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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
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UNIVERSITY

PUT ON THE MARKET

Und Company

PRESIDENT

LAUDS

THE

CROP IMPROVEMENT

VALLEY

FOR

LUNA

Will Dr. David R. Boyd Speaks A Method

Devote Exclusive Time
to Project

in a Manner all May

Un- -

NO

REAL ESTATE BOARD

OPENS OCTOBER FIRST

COUNTY

WE INVITE

that Would do It Means Much to Deming
and the Mimbres

ral Development.

Valley

20 MILES OF ROADS NO ROOM FOR DOUBT GOVERNMENT
All

A LIVKTOWN.

Big Things in Agricultu.

derstand

individuals and

TO AID J. S.V AUGHT SECRETARY

their banking relations with

ing to the Saturday Evening Post,
suggesting that their story would
make a very interesting one for
their paper, of almost universal ap- pat!, and it would promote effect-i vcly the "hack to the land"
move- country.
in
ment
our
I haven't the slightest douht that
practically every acre of land in
your beautiful valley, in the very
near future, will he under success- ful and intensive cultivation. I am
pleasure
looking forward with
to visiting vour high school during
the school year. I am told that
your schools have opened very sus- piciously with increased numbers,
ft Wfts a splendid thing for your
town to erect such a fine high
Nothing influbuilding.
school
mmm the heat class of ucoolc for
settlement like the very best educa- tional facilities. The investment in
tnat finc school building will Ik re- turntHj a hundred fold in the iiual- jty of the people that it will assist
in attracting to your city and val- -

sub-divisio-

sub-divisio-

every foot of land.
Terms of payment

be made
very easy so that a determined man
with moderate means can put in a
small numning plant and start on
will

the sure road to fortune.
The Big Four Co. has leased the
lower corner room in the Baker
building and it is the purpose of the
company to fit up the finest real es--

tate office in the Southwest.
Thi comnanv will handle no other
property and the big tract will bo
handled by no other company.

To Investigate Means to

-

In- -

vest.
If every reader of this article could
thoroughly investigate our Little
Vinvards proposition, there would
not'he an acre left for sale at
six o'clock to night
We have at our place l,MK) acres
of the very best Mimbres Valley
land, backed by three big
pumps. This means
1200-ga-

of

water al all times,

ley.

"You will Ik- glad to note that
the University has opened under
very favorable conditions, with an
increased enrollment and a marked
improvement in the age and ap- pearancc of the students.
"Wishing your splendid town a
continued development and success.
and with personal good wishes to
yourself. am.
Yours verv trulv.
David K ' Bovp '
-
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Already many of our
tract, have been sold, and
tóme of them sre planted to fruit.
every
some to garden
we
buying
owner is happy.
Before

small

.

I

..
.

fun iam
have already purchased
.'hi
veloped land of us, wt mi u
verdict.
Our contract is so liberal, our
land so good, our water supply so
unlimited that we nre willing to
bulo by the decision of those vs ho
have already purchased of us.
If you are .nterested m th.s won- derful development and want to
grow independent with this move
ment, your time to act is at once.
We have a few tracts on the market yet, but the number of acres is
very limited. We are so well satis
tied with the showing that wc arc
going to keep about 400 acres tor
our ownuse
lf interested in growing indepen- dent with very little effort see us
now. Little Vinyaids Co. Mahoney
Building.
(Adv.)
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Did vou ever see anything quite
equal to September in New Mexico?
With the air and skies or autumn
and the greenness of summer still

unimpaired; mornings that are near
chilly and blazing sunsets turning the
I.I ...1
first haze to orange anu ki bum
the
b
roundKobe
rf
approaches being in
in the
lne "B,m lga8
.
.
Und of Sunshine, when the sun s
rays began to slant from the south.
and the fields are a mass of yellow
m
onntraat to
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makes one
irom Krwn vu gold- -it
glad to be alive and yet more glad

that he is alive in New Mexico.
ter- The spring poet getsoff some
half
rible ttuff, but he never hat
that
Mexico
New
in
the provocation

Graphic acknowledges an invitation from the State Fair
besets the fall poet. Albuquerque
to be present on "State Day" Kvenjng Herald.
when tpecial arrangements will
Yu can look to ut for everything
made to entertain Governor McDon
state offlcert and in the. buiiamg
The

Asto-eiatio-

n

1

U'.i MHVr
null
members of the senate and house, appo.nt
Deming
Lumber
If poasible we hope to be there, goods.
.
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Agreeable and Profitable.

The Bank of Deming,
Doming
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ROLL OF HONOR BANK

There
kirs of every description.
will he one price and one commit- sion on all land and that price will
be right and that commission will
be the same.
All advertising will have the ap
proval of the hoard and no land
will be offered for sale that is not
approved by the heal men in Luna
county.
We all know that a satisfied customer it a bootl tor the valle) and
it will le the aim and object of all
concerned to see that then are
nne hut satisfied customers
The real estate men have thousands upon thousands nf dollars invested in ofhOMi automobiles and
help and their success means the
necees of all of us. None of them
hut a
will stand for anything
square leal in real estate, and when
a man lists his properly with the
hoard it means the united and solid- I) combined efforl of not less than
21 live ones boosting the deal and
no one out with a hammer. It
the eomln "'' the 'H's'
wh
Unci S
you will have to pay him. It wdl clam of people to buy land, as they
sal.' wdl
depend upon the kind of man avail- - know that each and
nothing
and
or.
square,
be
the
made
able. The Government thinks 27o
a year is sufficient, hut we are of but number one stuff will he han- the opinion that the fund should he died.
Every pie
of and large or
per year, ac- M0 to
from
eord.ng to the nature o the work small, will be listed, by toe real
As conditions vary in different tato man taking it, with the
oounties.it is necessary that each lary who ,s no. in the real
und acco.d.ng to estate h.is.ness and who ha. no
-u- nty ra.se ,ts
the best judgment of the members terest except to see thst ever) porI his Com- - son gets what he pays toi
in ever)
of the local organization.
ohtransaction.
m.ttee, however, sufficient to
,
ni
t
i
mm
lain luiion
tin
y lll'S
preisra
taxation sources alone, hut that as m
That the commercial club shall
many arsons as possible in the cun- ,,M
fnr liini in n soilty should particípale mine worn.
with a com- preferably
location,
who shall contribute at least half of able
the local fund so raised for county mercial club.
Thst he must submit his plans to
development. In order to main- .....
,
... .mm
in ivrilinir
mmi
L...
aaul
m it,., I,.ul
ni
- lit
nun
"
uihi
iihu
stating
advance,
in
week
busone
the
necessary
that
least
results, it is
each
Ma m,,n ,anil (lVvn,.rSi hankers and in detail what is arranged for
must
farmers of each county should Is. day. and a copy of these plans
personally and financially interested he furnished to the newspspem In
..
.
.1....
:.i
...... ,1......
me couniy, who
,n the plan.
advance,
n operation in several he printed in
Tht, pttn
His duties shall consist in general
counties in Kansas and other states
J ,1... ,,, ,1 ........,v...
fi,lvÍ4ir tn unv farmer in thecounaOU IB liniliuriru Mwmm
...
t,t nririin.
&i
.
1..
niL
.
(mil ,. ' illi.inir l.iu "..i.,'if,.iu
ti'
....v........ ......
cvn muiui
iiiou. . ,n.. i,i,.,,iiiii
Birjjn na.nM
obuin where greatest success has ize farmers' clubs; to conduct corn
that a clubs and other agricultural con- 8CCornpi(,hed
are
traned agriculturist of business tests; to arrange for exhibits of agnnlnwMt iHoultural nroduets: to give practiíiwimnnt uimll l
by tne commitU as above set forth, cal demonstration and instruction
wh0 shall be recommended by or sat- - in crop rotation, soil building, farm
isfactory to the Dean of the state management, and horticultural work
in various parts of the county under
0f Agriculture.
xnat this man shall Ik- responsible ordinary conditions; to
of county
on)y to tne local committee, and the with the suMrintendent
rud- committee shall have power to con- - and city schools in (i nching the
particularly
agriculture,
of
trol hit actiona. or discbarge him. monis
according to the termt of the con- - of seeds, so that the children may
.
.illmiateiy test an 01 me seeus 10 ue
on each farm in each school
planted
emmanager shall lo
than
veartl di8trict
for

advisable. These, may be
modified to meet local conditions,
hut the general plan should be fol- lowed, as we btMsve the best results
We
will be obtained in this way.
will put One Thousand Dollars the
first year into your county if you
will form a local organization
and
raise a fund sufficient to employ a
trained agriculturist of business
tact and judgment for a term of at
least two years. This man must be
satisfactory to the State Agricultu- ral College or the United States
Office of Farm Management, or
states
both. The Government
will
place
in
the
take our
that it
fund the second year and thereafter
and make this man their county
agent with P. 0, franking privile- ges.
The size of your fund will depend
upon how much you expect to pay
your expert. To determine this we
would suggest that if you have no
one already in mind that you re- quest your agricultural college to

Bank

this

n n letter to the GRAPHIC editor,
Next week the Big Pour Ijind
Ak recently suggi'sti-e- l
Next Tuesday morning the Dem- in th.w
H.
A.
Child
BlevinH.
ami
)r.
A.
David K. Boyd, the dhninKumh- - columns hy Prof. W.T. Conway, of ing Ileal Bátate Board, with no
Co., E.
Cohen, the Istter general ed educator who is now at the head the Agricultural
B. K.
College.
the less than L'l active numbers, will
manager, will start the machinery of the New Mexico University. Graphic has heen making Inquiries OBSD permanent headquarter! in
KM)
farm- - says:
in motion that will bring
concerning the work of the Crop, the Marshall Building, with .1. S.
Valley,
which
T want to thank you for the Improvement Committee and has Vaught in charge as secretan
ers to the Mimbres
means the addition of four or five pictures that you sent of the com- - just received the following letter
ffhi organisation has the active
puny that you so pleasantly showed from the secretary of the committer SVPfnrl of the Chamber of Com- hundred people.
The property is that which is the country around Deming. I was Bert Ball, of Chicago:
mcree. the secretary having a seat
owned by Murray, Layne, bwe and more definitely impressed with the
"We nre only ton gisd to cooper- - in the Imdy, as do likewite the
All important com
others of Silver City and consists of resources of your valley than of ate with yon and ate sending under three hanks.
valley land, any place that I have yet vinited in separate cover a form of contrae! mercisl interests of the town and
4000 acres of choice
and a suggestion for a constitution country nre likewise hack of the
most of which was formerly owned the Southwest.
Bros.
Shull
"I was certainly imprepsed with for your organization, which may movement, as it meant a square
by
Alhy
surveyed
the achievement of Mr. and Mrs. be an adjunct or section of your deal to both buver and seller
The land will he
my & Morgan, who will place posts Karl Van Sickle.
Iam today writ- - Chamber of Commerce, if you so and puts an end to land f'a- n
at the corner of every
and posts with sign boards at the
center of every section, so that pur- chasers can understand exactly what
they are getting.
Manuel Pena has the contract for
making about 20 miles of road
so
around the several
that people in an automobile can see

firms who

for many years have found

Will

ns

YOU

to join the large number of

Be Noted Educator Compliments If Everybody Boosts we shall Organization Means a Square
Prominently Marked by
Our Splendid School
Deal to Both Buyer and
see Great Results
Surveyors.
Spirit.
Next Year.
Seller.
Sub-Divisio-

Teal

Hrralhin
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The Deming National

Bank

NEW MEXICO

DKMING.

Capital, Surplus and Proflti

over $60,090.00

Deposits

$2(10.1

-

KM).

I

id

A "Roll oí Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7,560 National Banks
and Security.
in the United States, only 20(1 occupy this
proud distinction.
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Clark. Presiden!
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Biker, Vice President
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"How Did You Sleep Last Night?"
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Tuftless Mattress

is a pillow for the body

f

H

1

Pneumatically
No tufts inside or out.
long-fibre
Pure,
new,
cotton.
formed.
Guaranteed for 20 fears. We also guarantee that after sixty nights trial, you
will pronounce the Skai.my the most comfortable mattress you have ever used,
or your money hack.
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EXCLUSIVELY

Don't forget our Ladies' Rest Room.
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Remember the Patrons' Club Two Notable
Mr. and Mrs.
October 4th.

Chamber of Commerce

Society-Event- s.

F. U. Rodolf were
gracious host and hostess at two of
the most delightful social events of
the autumn season, their charming
home at "Idylwyld" which has this
yeai len transformed from a very
ordinary 'dwelling', to a modern bower of lHauty under the skilled and
artistic eye of the hostess herself.
The leautifuL floral decorations
weie all grown on the premises,
there being upwards of one hundred
n se bushes set out this year, nearly
al of which came into beautiful
bloom.
The stately rows of ever-r- i
anil
eens
artificial lake finish the
ii ture.
The first event was Kriday even-in- :
and was given as a farewell reception to their son, M. C. Rodolf,
who has just entered the law department of the University Of Wiscon-

Mrs. P. K. Conns wsy, president
of the Patrons Club of Luna county,
the GRAPHIC to eail particular attention totthe"meetinR of the
Patrons' Club, auxiliary to the public schools of the county, which convenes at the hiirh school auditorium
o'clock
Ml t Friday afternoon at
A projirarn of irreal interest has
haw Pftpared and it is the desire
rf he president and otticers of the
clu that alarbe number of school
patrons attend this meeting and
.
hel build up an organization
to none in the state.
i

sec-m-

Deming at Close Range.
Everybody has heard of DeminR.
its the most widely advertised town
The advertising
in the southwest
beOBtfja
iBVetUgttkM
takes etfeet

sin.

provea that every claim is founded
on facts
en acre of land in the Mimbres VaiieV willdoits share towards
making tomebod) iadeptDdaat and
the closer to the town this land is
the biRRer results it will Rive.
We haw a few hundred acres left,

About sixty young people participated in the happy affair and if
any set of young people ever had a
better time they fail to recall it at
this time. Dancing and a variety
of refreshmentí were pleasant features of the occasion.
The second event was a watermelon feast Monday evening with
other Rood thinRs thrown in.
A eompanj
of nearly one hundred enjoyed this delightful event,
the solid pleasure of the previous
event U'inR duplicated in great
measure, the watermelon feast on
the back lawn being an additional
enjoyment.
"Oh, what a beautiful countr)
club this place would make," was
an expression heard many times,
and it would not be at all Strange
if overtures were made to the Rudolfs, that with ultimate end in view

I

that are vei elose to DeminR, small
tructs that are really "farms in
town." so near, that city conveniences are possible, far enouRh out t"
be away from the annoyances of the
"in town" man.

Bul-lon- n.

t
BY THK

SECRETARY.

PUBLICITY.

An article descriptive of the Mimbres Valley by the secretary was
published Isst week in the
St. Louis, snd wss republished by the Hersld, Albuquerque.
An editorisl in the Hersld comments, ss follows:
"A copy of the St. Louis
has resched the Herald
exchange table which feat ures under
prominent headlines a m.ist interesting article under a Deming, N. M
date line telling of the wonderful
things accomplished in the Mimbres
Valley by use of the pump.
"In one of the leading dailies of
one of the biggest cities of the west
the value of advertising such as this
And
does not need demonstration.
the point we are getting at is that
Deming. as usual, is on the job.
That article on pumping did not
make its appearance in the St. Louis
Furthermore,
paier accidentally.
every once in a while .something of
the same kind crops out in some
other big newspaper or magazine.
The average reader does not go
striking something
far without
about Deming or the Mimbres alley or pumping water for irrigation
Globe-Democra-

t,

Globe-Democr-

V

in

southern New Mexico.

"Deming is one of the New Mexico towns which has early come to a
realizing sense of the pall of ignorance regarding the southwest over
a large part of the eastern states.
The Deming peopk are
determined that so far as they are concerned this ignorance shall be ndhc
of their fault."
The secretary has received an order from t h e Karth. published
lished in Chicago for an article conPostoffice at Myndus.
cerning developement here to he
It is with great satisfaction that
published in November.
we note the establishment of a
THK 00MMP0NMNOI,
at the hustling little town of
The correspnnnence during the
Myndus. IT miles southeast of lem-iiion the S. P., one of the dsssiesl past week has lieen unusually heavy.
perne hundred and ninety-on- e
little towns in the whole Southwest.
anbeen
have
sonal
written
letters
it is also a matter of favorable
hundred
Clayton, the swering inquiries. One
comment that R.
mniled
out, and
have
been
booklets
popular general merchant at Mynpieces
of
literaforty
seven
other
dus, has received the appointment as
postmaster and has filed his bond, ture.
THK
REGISTER.
to establishing
the
preparator
office in the very near future
J,
soil expert
D.
Tinsley.
Prof.
He is old hand at the business, for the Santa Fe, was in Deming
n P. M in Florida prior during the first of the week investi-gatinha iiik
coming
his
lo
sunshine Stat.-soil conditions in the valley,
t'
Like all the .flier
ster resiHe visited tile onion field of U.K.
lle lis 1. iiui elass little neighbor, Van Sickle and was much pleased
he thinks the Mimbre-- . Valley i. with the showinR the onions are
about the best portion of this hem-i- i making. He says that with proper
here.
treatment, it should be possible to
raise fifty thousand pounds of onions to the acre on the silty sandy
soil of the Van Sickle place.
He
also visited the Hund place.
He
WELL DRILLERS
states that the cultivator which Mr.
See us before making any Hund is using is the iicst that he
We make any hai ever seen.
c intract.
There are thirty strangers regis'
kind of irrigation wells.
tered the past week.
Mr. Wolf of Indianapolis bought
Test holes a Specialty
twenty acres of the Foulks place,
See K.A.LANE.
per acre cash, and his son will
P. ().. Mountainview, N. M.
improve this place.
John M. Sully made a llyinR trip
here, and Rave evidence of his conIf you want qaeütv, come
us.
fidence in DeminR by purchasing
If it- - price, we meet them all.
If
two blocks of residence lots. Mr.
Its assortment, w hnve the Inrgesl
Sully is manager of the Chino Cop
stock in the Southwest. We know
per Jo.
what we can do for you. Let us
show you.
DeminR Lumber Co.

"fat in in town" combination is enoiiRh to eause any man to
smile.
These tracts are Roinn fast. Iff
in the past
months! better investigate now, it will Sooll lie too late.
Ilniie Ploi Co., Mahonej Building.
This

(Adv)

Baptist Church Notice.
Ministers
Presbyterian
attending the Synod in Deming this
week will lill the pulpit at the Hap-ti- t
a. HI. and 7.:o
church at
p. in. Sunday school at 9.48 a n
Roy M Perry Superintendent.
Prayer meeting Wednesdnj even
inR at T.:to o'clock. Lesson t o
tod) will lie Acts, ,'ith chapter
Bvsrybodj cordially welcome to
attend these services,
VisitinR

The Burning Question
present of an ordinary lamp,
an

same

6

1

Edison G E Mazda

or

and sell you

candle-powe- r,

Tungsten Lamp,

of the

at 50 cents, you will actually save $1 .50

candle-powe- r,

We'll prove it to you any time.

at the end of 700 hours.
We handle nothing but

Mazda

Association

Lamps

We carry in stock the El Grillo, American and Pacific
Irons.

Make ironing

Guaranteed forever.

Flat

a pleasure.

Get The Electric Habit

PHONE
70

Deming Electrical Supply Co.

It's Safe, It's Sure

It's Convenient,

We advise you to always

e

post-offlc-

we make you a

We are able to prove to you that should

Pay

everything

thus

proving all

and

having a

by check,

r

accounts
for

receipt

I

I

every account paid.

Start a checking

account

with us Today.

g

.
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me .wieni.
raises it.
raise
families.
The people
Tl families have appetite- Ti

e

lie laiinei

:

L

If they haven't good bread
That's win

We Raise Good Bread
I'

.r you

to buy.

ACME BAKERY
R. A. Kiwler. Propr.

Silver Ave.

The customer who comes back is
the man who advertises for you. Ask
our customers if they wen- used
right, we'll chance the verdict. lem-inLumber Co.
g

Kelley s Iransfer

and Storage Co.
Baggage to and from all
trains.
Vv ill move anything that can
be mov ed. Pianos and louse-holGooda a specialty.
Phone 2(

3

I

Sept.

d

I

COW

st

the price of lump

will rise from $7.25
to

ION. Gold Ave.

be pricr of stovr coal
rise from

$6.50

Cement curbed or any
other kind, you'll save
money by writing to

to

will

$7.50

You have only a few more
days to take advantage of the
summer rate

HOUGLAND.

SAM WATKINS

Mountainview, N. M.
at the (KAI'Hh

WOrd

Dealer in
The one word in the Knglish lan-gugthat ,s always jKipular. satisfaction. We guarantee it and it
don't cost any more than it does to
guess. Deming Lumber Co.
e

After you have

Vice

President

J. G. COOPER. Cashier
SAM T. CLARK. Ant.

1

!ashier

State Bank of Deming

The Firft

amined

every

ex-

other

pumping engine, come
and see the

$8.25 per ton
Í

WELL
or leei

Buy Now

Buy Quick

If You Warn a dug

J. L.

and HAL KERR.

t- -

-

I

R.L.MILLER

JOHN HUND President

SMITH & LANE

And Raise Ned

B

St over
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation

and high efficiency.

American Block j Coal

PHONE 70

Blackham & Son

Every Bell Telephone Is A

Long Distance

Telephone

Station.
If you telephone it you'll double the length of your day and increase
your time for business and pleasures. Your debt to yourself will never
be paid until you use the Long Distance Telephone.
It's the one way
that completely fulfills its purpose without excessive expense.
Your telephone is a long distance station and may be used for long distance service.
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Fully Equipped

What constitutes a
A

I2in

II

II

TAILOR
MADE

one

piece windshield integral with hodv
A complete net of jiffy curtains
not the
le

I

Car?

stout, servicalde. attractive top, with cover

hard-to-hand-

WiTmiFIII

side curtains. Jiffy curtains can
in h minute, without leaving the seat.
Hall bullet headlights, double parabolic lens,

SUITS

$15 to $35

tun. Hall, bullet electric side lights with parabolic
lens and battery.
Bosch Magneto (assurance of perfect magneto service
Warner Auto Meter (assurance of Nrfect
seed indication and record.)
:2x.'iA Tires,
all around.
Demountable rim. Kxtrn rim and holder.
horn.
Serial Tally-hminor. Robe rail.
Tool kit. Jack, Tire repair kit, Pomp.

ROSENBERG. B.h.. Bik

I

Luna County

Rom-vie-

Whim considering a car note how
HteK-i-- n
rwenty-nv- e
missing.
every detail.

Lumber Co.

of these accessories are
meets the requirement! in

Three Blocks South

Garage

of the Postoffice

on

Gold Avenue

Will furnish figures

BROKEN JEWELRY
elry

Bring your old gold to us.

We will remodel it,

1

J. n Hoffmann, of fhlnawi

)r

U. W. Long was in Santa Rita,
met J. W. Johnson, of El PSSS, by
Monday.
on business,
appointment, here. Monday, and
w,ld Mm the ranch and all range
Pal Nunn, of the Diamond A
cattle near Cambray, that has been force, was in town, this week
m

charge of I..

W.

LawSOO.

til

IV A. Milliard was in Socorro on
understood that a very good price eourt business, last week
was paid for the property, and il
Mrs. Prank Phillips and daughter
further understood that Mr. Jolin- wen- in Kl Paso, Fridu) and Saturmn w tHke pertonsl charge of the day
business, as Mr. Lawsoil desires to
E. It. Biokford returned Sunday
look after his personal interests,
from Albuquerque,
-

,

O. O. F. at Santa Rita.

J.

Man-Atlanti-

W.

repair it

Ullk'pr Kllilrlinrr

Rountree

tuning
voice to lullabies for the new
rival that made its appearance
.1

is

Matter and

his

J

PERSONAL.

Ranch,

A bunch of eight good odd Fei- Mamie DcLong ami Mrs.
Pannie DeLong have joined the lows, including C. L. Hubbard, dis- churus of linal commutators that trict deputy, R. C. Edwards, grand
seem to be so numerous among the marshal, J, A. Holliiuan. who ucffl- lied Mountaineers in the last few ated as depots P ;.. Del ma Jones,
months.
John Hollimsn, Will Collins. George
Mast,,- Heagney has left for Mare Solnar. Harry Dean and Mr. House,
Island to attend the naval training H visitor, went to Santa Rita, Sat- itation, which is situated near San ""'day night ami instituted Lodge
c
Francisco, Heexi ts to join the No 48, district deputy Van T,
villa,
Silver
City,
acting
of
Grand
as
Heel soon.

C.

L.

Hubbard deputy

Phillips was in Silver City

V.

Saturday and Sunday.

ha 0.

Wot more and

'.

Hon

H.

were in Hurley, over Sunday,
John Sleferl and wife of Hurley
were guests at Chri Raithel's over
Bundai

,,,,.,

AÍMr,

wu down from

the ranch over Sunday
Boardman has returned
from an extended visit to the COSSt.
W

B,

Lester Jones was down from Hurley, over Sunday.

Grand Master
There were five charter and Ave
C.J.Page, of Rochester, N, V.,
in
initiated
thing
to
members
start
the
has been amone out proai
his famii last week,
tors.
'
...
ni it
.i.
me
moving,
wing
w
invitation
week.
mis
t
ii
Moehling
Tl.
The family of II N
Lovett, i
joined iiini recently, on hii anch a line banquet was served and al
hands report a jolly good time.
Santa Fe employe, has arrived for
South of the mountain.
permanent residence.
Mr. Moehling bad the misfortune
New Carson Hotel.
Waltei Clark leaves.
Saturday,
to have two of his horses stray
Mrs. George Ramsay has the CarKansas,
Mary's
St.
where he will
for
away, one is dark brown branded
son hotel all lilted up in first class
"quarter crescent W." The other,
enter Jesuit 'ollfge.
style and reports a nourishing husi
a large bay, weighing aboul xfll
J, U Brooks, "I Roseland, La.,
nasi. She has had the office en
pounds, has "quarter crescent P."
larged and it will In- directly con arrived, Saturday, for the purpose
of locating,
Miss Inez (oblen contemplates
nested With the dining room, which
By
taking up a quarter section Houth Mrs. Miller
J, U, 'oopor and Hal Ken mo
hotcs to occupy in a
of the mountain.
)
over to the Kerr ranch.
tored
short time. The Deming Construe
for estimates call on G. M.
A hanm crowd of voinur neoiilo
going up to the Pinto tank
t ion and Milling Co.
is lifting the
Miller, Exchange Restaurant enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and
the
car.
in
Moor
as rapidly as possible,
lower
Mrs. Hughes on last Saturday evenor write Box 37.r, Deming.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Kirk and
making a modern plate glass front
ing.
daughter, of OscaJooaa, Iowa, are
with double doors.
()n September 80 a "Carpenter
A.
Silver avenue is sure doing gome guests of the Ithens. Mrs.
Ban" will be held at the Ames Mar- business.
in
Rhea
a daughter of the Kirks.
tin residence, which will serve as a
Murray and litMr.
and Mrs.
Broken lenses duplicate! at mi
school bouse, until the completion
tle daughter, of Kl Paso, were in
ders, Raker Rldg.
d' the new building, which is to be
the city, Saturday, with permanent
erected on the ranch of K. V.
Luxor.
residence Intentions,
Hurt. It is earnestly desired that
VV. K,
Mi and Mrs A.
Robards, of
Bowler is on a business
every bod) in the district be present
CaliMississippi,
been
upending
have
the
trip to Phoenix and several
t.i wield the hammer mid the saw
Deming
investigating
week
the
fornia
points.
Office first door north of Dem- and attend the meeting t" discuss
Win. Dresser and family have country
various topics in regard tn enter
ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue taintm-ntMrs Hugh ll. Williams lefl Satof a social intellectual gone to Tucson.
morning foi Santa Fe, where
urday
i ). B, Bishop and famil)
ltfl last
and religious nature. With the
will
she
remain during Hugh's term
of everybody, we will week for Socorro
office,
of
illicitly
i
transform the residence
Mrs. Krye entertained s company

Building
Line

or exchange it for new. if the customer desires.

.
Snyder J eweirv
Lomoanv

in the

on anything

One of the busiest places aboul our store is the Repair
Depattment. Our expert workmen can restore broken jewto its original shape or remodel old jewelry into modern

designs.

Rev, J. I). Henry held an all day
service, last Sunday, with apprecia- live attendance.
Ira Nies is busy these days im- proving bis ranch. Mrs. Nies is
making linal commutation upon her
dm-.- ,
claim. James Kerr is also
Mjking final proof.
Kev. Miens an enthusiastic ac- SUiaition in our vicinity anil seives
as an
to the
rest of the rasohsrs, as he is having
186 acres plowed.
He plans to
plant 86 acres in alfalfa and the
balance in diversified farming.

Hoffman

Buys

Miss

many

Crescent

Johnson

inspiration

non-ski- d

o

The Red Mountaineers.

ar- -

i,,i,

....

I

EXPERT

Deming, afternoon and even-ing, Saturday, October 5th

KIT CARSON'S

i'f .SSS0
C.

-

SMITH

Sun-da-

.1

H S. Gilbert

BUFFALO RANCH WILD WEST
AND

Architect

TRAINED WILD ANIMAL EXHIBITION.

I

and Builder

.

s

Pianos and Household Goods

San Diego, Cal.,
Springer's. Mr.
Frank
J, H. and Judson Simpson visited
Alltei
a former postmaster at
was
Mr. and Mrs Weavci at Deming,
Alpine. Cal. i coming to the coast m
last week, and weir most royally
1888, from Connecticut)
entertained.
V
Low-rai
F, K. Burnside and
.1. II. Ferguson ami famil)
have
of Barnice, La., arrived. Saturreturned from Mississippi ami are
with a purpose, well deterday,
mightily pleased tO get hack.
mined, of becoming permanent resiNotice for Publication.
dents They are very representaDepartment of the Interior, U. s. I. ami
Office, at Las Cruce, New Mexico, tive young men

into a suitable school room. Par- safely stored at reasonable nis who intend entering their chll
ifer with
rates. Honey advanced on 'Iran are requested
Onteacher, Miss Victoria Kvans,
stored goods. I 'hone the
either ai the school house, Monday,
Western Transfer and
or at her home on the Hurt ranch.
The school term begins Oetohei

- a guesl at

I

TENTH
THE

KNTAL TOUR

TRANS-CONTI-

LARGEST

WEST

WILD

SHOW

ON

-

EARTH

COMING DIRECT ON THEIR OWN BPftCIAL TRAINS
OK DOUBLE LENGTH RAILROAD CARS I ROM
THE BIGGEST RANCH IN THIí WORLO.

Warehouse Company
Silver

Oihce Cottage Hotel,

Avenue

Menagerie of Trained Wild Animals

w eaver Bros.

Darin and death defying acts almost
of lucid imagination.
realms
the
beyond

Krom all parts of the Globe.

K

VANQUEROS.
COSMOPOLITAN COLLECTION Of COWBOYS AND GIRLS,
OK THE LARIAT,
CHAMPIONS
RURALES,
OUAROIS
SEÑORITAS.
RIDERS, HONV EXPRESS VETERANS. PARING
ROUGH
ATHLETES. COMICAL CLOWNS, THRILLING
INDIAN FIGHTS AND WAR DANCES.

WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with

PRINCE BOTLOINE S TROUPE OF RUSSIAN COSSACKS,
The moat daring Horsemen
BANDS
Fresh

In

Hrst class
--

the World.

Camp-fir-

work

at

a

moderate price.

of SIOUX, CHEYENNE and COMANCHE INDIANS.
from the

wanting

anyone

Box 371

Deming, N. M.

Repairs of any Kind
Do you want your house

re-

paired, screens made or
glass set. locks fixed,
or anv carpenter work done.'
j
It so, see Hue or drop a card
the pOBlOmOi .
re-nair-

MJtF Jl.'

V

f

V

am '1 Lm.' á

av.

sWJ

mmtmmm

111

W. I!. Rui

vThc Battle of Wounded Knee'
and Soldlert
iwroduclng a vast and motley horde of Indl.nn, Scout. Tr.pperi
hopele.a
and
Bt.nd
brave
laM
that actually took active part in the
and r.hu.
atnnl. the nóble redakin made for Us freedom
Afternoon at

DAILY, RAIN

OR

SHINE

..rll.r.
CANNOT LEAK.

CANVASS.

11

Sally on the main

..

.

.

IW FIEE i:HIBIifOS on Show Grounds Immfdiaifiy

a.
anrr

ai--

inc

rr J

.

BRING IN YOUR BAD MORSES AND MUUS
CHAROK.
Our Cowboys will ride them FREE OF
of
hormm
brlnulno a

Sept. 24, 1912.
Notice - hereby given thai J ami k
H. Tracy, of Deming, N. M., who on,
February, 18th, 1!1' made homestead
entry, No. 06788 for ej nej. section 16,
township 24s, range 9w NMP, Meridi- an. has tiled notice o intention to
make Anal commutation proof, to es- tabiish claim tothe land above describ- ed before B. Y McKeyes, U. S. Com- missioner, at Deming, N. M. on the
12th da) of November. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesae
.hmeph A. Mahoncy, nf Deming, N. M.
Juim v. .Met urn.
Joseph Kelly.
Curl K. Iticbtei.
JoSR G0NKALK8, Registel

aepUffoetilD

sspts)

Notice tor Publication.
Dtiuartnwnt of the Interior, U. B, IhihI
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Sept. 24, IMS.
Notice is hereby given that William
C. DreMer, assignee of Samuel Z, llut
bard, of Deming, N. at., who on October, 16th, IM. made desert land entry
v.. O'tl'W I'.tf nii'l w.,tii,n M titu'nj:-- .
range 8w, nmi' Meridian,
has Hied notice pf intention to make
lmal proofi toasublish claim to the land
Above described, before fi, Y. McKeyes
,. s c,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.. at Deming, N. M.
.... , .... r
it,
un Hie i;:iii tiny 01 Mivnnoei mm.
witnesses:
us
Claimant namei
Deming, N M.
James P. Taylor, of
Alvin L Drssaer,

m.

and

Sinn K.

Alfred

00 uto

For a Nice

Fire-Plac- es

Of brick or tile and
design

any

.1

in the

jrATBflffe
proof,

W.

Campbell, former

mis- -

of the Southwestern Bap
.
.
list Association, is visiting his tnin- -

aionarj
u,

Mnuntainair,

,

The position
resigned ta
Anderson,

from which he recentl)
heldb)

Re

A.J.Clark

arrived
morning
f
coming via flagstaff, where they
spent a few days with their daughter, Mrs, holán. Mrs. Clark hs
the distinction of being the pioneer
Denting woman booster. She lias
reared i family of ten children nni
has lost none of her boosting spirit.
Mr. and Mrs.
,

,

A

Perry and wife, Mrs, S.J.
Perry and daughtei Stella, mother
Mr. and Mrs.
and slater of Roj
V
Shinn and W K May have
gone up the Oila on a two or three
weeks camping expedition, They
will follow tin' crooked trail and
view tin "Switaerland of America",
when it eomcf to mountain scenery.
.1

KLEEN

K0MF0RTABLE
ROOM

(lo to

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE

Bridgemao,
Joss Qonsai.kh, Register.

Notice fur Publication
ih pai tmcnt of the Interior. V. s Land
Office at I,hh Cruces, N. M.
Sept. j:t, 1912.
Notice in hereby given that Stone-wal- l
J. Qranbkts, ofusming, N. M.,
who, on Janusry 18th, 1911, made dss- ri ... entrv Ño. OaOol. for swl. sec- -

J.

y,

Roy M.

K00L

IIourIhs.

W

Rev,

i:-

-

aetg7flctS6

All outside
Silver Avenue.
Large unit
roortiH, on ground floor.
airy with poTChsl unit shade.

United States Marble Company
Munuiarlurers

ii

TRY IT

of lugli

Kiade

Mon-

uments and PflMMg,

A. H. Thompson,
will he

glad

to show

Spettal Agent,
yon

samples.

Drop him a card or see him.
to establish
.1. A. WOOD,
I'roprietor
described,
claim to the land above
fort B. Y. McKeyes. II. S. Commis-Ll- )
If you want quality, come to us.
MUKAIN sioner, al Dsming, N. M.. on the nth
day of November, 1911'.
us and our bjual If its price, We meet them nil.
If
who
know
Those
Claimant numen as witneaaes:
The
us.
with
methods,
trade
M.
N.
mm
Deming,
Russell,
largest
V.
of
ta aasortment, we have the
i.,e
Y011 ean look to tm for everything
well, he usually gets the
ni
John (. Roasborough. jr
w, knw
"
li- Barl Craig.
lip from some one who knows and
in the buildiag line. We wefti
you. Ut us
.lames V. Taylor.
is satiahed, Darning Lanv what are can do for
itpiioint you. for w- haw got imjon QoNlAXJMs, Register everybody
On.
Deming
you.
Lumber
show
ht.r (
sep27oct2r
Deming LumUr Co.
goods.
1,

Parade
Grand, Gold Glittering Free Street
thoroughfares.
TWO MILES LONO at

Fancy

FIRE!

Guaranteed no. to smoke oul

Bvenln, at I. Doo,. op.n One Hour

WATER PROOF

23, 1912.

herein given that Minerva
Notice
I'. Noves, ni Mounlainview, New Mex
Ivu, who on October 26th, 1909, made
homeatoad entrj No. 08676, for swj se
i4 awl and swi swi lection -- . town
ihip 26s, range 9w, N MP Meridian has
Hied notice of intention to make linal
commutation proof, to estsblish claim
to the land above described, before H.
Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming, New Mexico, on the 1 1th day
November. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Demini;, N. M.
Seboro J. Smith, ni
Robert A. Lane, oi Mountain view. "
Deming, N. M.
Charlea P, Merry, of
Albert J, Noyes, of Mountaiuview "

.

FIRE!

TWO PERFORMANCES

Notice tor Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. s. Land
Office ni Lss Cruce, New Mexico,

jnsi: (Idnai.iis,

and Council, making their first acquaintance
with pale face civilization.

e

The Grand Ethnological Performance concludes with the Superb
Spectacular, Dramatic, Historical Fantasy,

I

Tlh.

Sct.

T. M. Albor of

of friends, Sunday.

.

make

,n

-

linal

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
OKKii IAI

l

r

Ot

VI'KK

PKMINU

KTAHI.IHIIKI

Subscription Kates fc!.UO
the IVstortice .is Se.onu ( lass Mattel
fear: Six Months SI: Three Months 50 Cent, "ill tiith)ns to
W Cants Extra.
Foreign

m kktimm; Katks:

'''

COLUMN

EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY

"--

"'""

'-

1

REPUBLICAN

5

TAR

WILLIAM HOWARD

gJ

N

SHERMAN

l.

For Congressman
NATHAN JAFFA

Six

Comedy
Comet.

liiK'lust
10

cents

theatre holds

The hi

ami

TtMi

verybody ii cordially invited

!'
The Cha. Tla
moved from the "Qt

i
..mor
u inave tin
the school.

family

has
to lola in

ebildren

wwti

announces
Manager Thompson
Mi Curt Kanibo and bride
Monday
comedy
Tabloid musical
at their home on Monday and
I'uesday anil Wednesday evenings.
.
i
i .
i
i. i..
Mrs
"
"
The musical artists include WalKamli.i will br a welcome addition
s .
.
ter A. Boehme, A I. B, Roban,
e ...
I
a
my B
Mie icmmmc encie
io .1.
ivamon
linker and Marie QSMlden, who is a greater I
iter than evei
have Urn recently mnkinir such a
.

.

'

.

-

May-fesH-

hit in

.

to his old home as well
ins
as toother places enable, him to

I'nsi

For the very exttaordinan at- mak. legitimate
He
comparisons
traction the prices have been Axed
is arranged to put in n large pump- at 1") and L'" cents
ing plant and go it
tannine:
F.vetybody is praising "in liivn;.'.
earnest
fi luts
Thev are the beat.
Mrs O'Brien of Hondaee ,inl
Miss
Hazel Wykoff tin popular
Be on Hand, October 5th.
teacher of Hermans were delightful
Ut Oct. th, Kit ('arson's Búllalo
guests at the Danse plsw
n Sunday
will exhibRBMh Wild West Shows

Demillg, afternoon anil night.
This is the largest amusement enterprise of its character in the
Solid trains of their own,
world.
double length cats are required for
transportation ol this colossal at
Never before haw so
traction.
man) features been combined unthe aeroder one management,
plane, for instance, is but one of
with
the strange sights to be
this exhibition. Not a model but a
CurthvFarnum Aeroplane furnished
Man.ifaeby the Chicago A
turing Co.. and guaranteed to give
Rights daily. It will circle the cit
and alight at ihow grounds for tinpublic'- - inspection.
A menagerie of trained wild animals is also an innovation with a
Elephants,
wild west sh iv
buffalo and on down to the
smaller species of bipeds and
A
two mile street ggf.
eaat glittering with gold and silver
will delight the eye and 'the exquisite music of the three big bands
will please the lovers of harmony.

ui peopie nax,

it at

-

x

-

cHtn-el-

uuad-rupsd-

Luna County Fair.
As we go

itcss 'his morning

the county fair is in progress in the
new Cox building. .Some exhibits
were put in place as eai . as Wed-nasdaj snd yesterday Millers foras
with l. M i ves. as as- -; st ant secretary, wits busy .til dav receiving
which, we
and placing exhibits
guarantee are not surpassed in the
Whole Southwest
Almost everything that grows in
the soil is shown in rich proffSSoa.
The full list of premium awards
will ha published next weak.
The baby show will Im tonight
With Kit Cars.,n's BoMo Ranch
Wild West are Mime of the most

expert and daring ItSSUSSJaCB in the
world. Importad direct from Russia and an known as the Czar's
Iteming. Oct. ".
Cossacks.
If you want .jualitv. come to us.
WO nSSCt them
all. if
tinent. we have the largest
its
We know
Stack in tin- Southwest.
do
can
you.
for
what ae
Iet us
Luinlx't Co.
allow you.

(f its prks,
i.i

-

snown

ureal

-

in-

terest in tne tan and it is sate to
predict that at the present rate of
improvement of crops the competí- will be vers lively in another
ti---

''

Plainview

Haying seems to be the order of
the day among the Plainvien plantation.
lii.

V.

lened

Chafe

M.

home

the advent

is

."ht
n.r,,.,,.,,.,
Graphic,

J.

.lentev liull call.

A

W.

glad-

-

:

.

,.B,..
8w84

L-

JB3!!
7 7 :": 3'
JX

'

f7-

i"i

-

.Mu

e

i

eimiioMiiin-ii-

mj,.8 aontheaat of town.
AddfMM Bo MB

"
i

u

well,

Good

Mtf

K((r Sat,
f()U. nH)m h(lUl(t,
well, windmill, barn and oiltBOttSes with
office.
land. miles from
Dr. M. J. Moran.
lftf
For sale, six lots, all fenced, with H
n,u' fru't tTMM, u quantity of grape
vin..u anil
.ii.ri.uf ,1 nil iiiik-il(,r t.itv Wlltl.r barn and outbuildings
now built, located in restricted re-i- d.
ence district. Addreas Box 164. Mtf
I have for sale a four year old
ihor
I t... 1 1
J
i
-- n:
t L.
n.1 siniiiou,
'unii-iisireu m nanof.pi
-r. n..t...l lv.....i,.L,
ir.. ..wl Kn.il ut t ..v.

at

in.

--1

r.

I)

Z "

Z,

'

'

.

'
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LUMBER

of
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And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE,

NEW MEXICO

JSAMUELS
BUILDS HOMES
Anyone Can Build

a

House

SECOND HAND GOODS
A big

assortment and a moderate price.

Wc

also have a tine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away Mow what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.

A. B. DANIELS

"The

Second-Han-

Ovn "ii Silver

Man"

d

Ave

PhoM Ml

.

"t'

-

-

i

.

-

.i:..

t

.

i

,

EXTRA SPECIAL

I

-

One

a

.

at offiee of Luna
'ount
Lumber t'ii.
Bpps, a prominent attorney 32tf
if Jonesboro, Tenn.. has just re- Fire' Fire' Fire! It aiwaya comes
wnen least expected
.
let us write vour
turned to his TsAMSBSi home alter iimMiiM
i i.ihuiiu'iumI a u.ii.
40.
his cottlin Mrs
B Visrt to
W. A.
The h?st brands of all canned
goads, basons, lards. Hour, teas, coffees.
t
ipicea and in fact euerythmg to be
A number pf our people made a fcamd in so
grocery store at
The Clark Crocerv Co.
week
lasi
valley
tinup
trip
for
l-roi Kent: Two nice suites of offices
Besides getting a nice lot uf tuitabieiior profeasional tenant.
"nil I
Dr.
1:tl
fruit, the ..uting was much enjoye.;. s f'
Fresh bread, pies, cakes, .Inughnut.s
Kev, Mr Hear) .reached at Red snd everything found at a first class
Clark
Co.
Mountain last Sunday both befcre l,ak,'r
lilackham ii Son will change am sin
noon and atternoon.
Fhe
stten- - gw stawe cwtrifugai pump, to Water
lants took dinner and remained f"t "i, al an" do away with your stuffing
See tn.-n- i about it.
JHtf
Where you know that Vol!
Sun. las school and afternoon meet.
t.uJl for sale. ,,r trade.
Jersey
Best
I
I
!npreaching, g
dinner, bred bull in country, apply to C. P.
always get cuts
,n a
miles north of town.
Ciiinpaiv. with kfn .I iieoine
For Sale ltKi acre 4J miles south tf
good day makes it
all round,
Of nice juicy steak,
town, all fenced, with 25 acres cleared
.
,1
th,
il'a .Nl.S a Viies'iiar,
f i'...,,....,
..t. :u ti l,r,,L..i, i.n,l ral.hit
the kind that you
2 room house, well 80 feet to arate
ionai ( ash Rssjtttar
.,,
0
...,,.
w
u
think about when
UtllIIK
., 1,
..1 1,
tirvi.
out of Mexici 11,
r, 1, ,111.
11, nut- 111
,1, .... tK
n nuir llllliv ZK H S lwr fi
you get a hankering
Address J., care UBJAMUC.
west t the mountain week lef..ie
I ..,
U..
C
for meat.
" '
Other
laM
Ira says, that the viiieiuans Francisco l" resilience uisinci oi nan
tu exchanae for
ir
cuts of roasts and
.ti Mexico are wel
Upplied with tarm pn)ery. V ill also trade for new
Kraw-Jargaaonstews that are sure
an., an abut,- - 'UrUming ,,UmpmK P
lai.c, of ammunition, and that they
to please your al-at- e.
.11 acres in heart of Florida, will sell
,,r
i,,r 1,em'ng or farm.
are organised int.. well officered
T,8
We deliver
property. Will also trade for new oi
com pames, and drilled so thai the) secondhand
T. L
pumping plant.
promptly.
hase. general delivery. Deming. N
Ban put up S might) hot entertain- M
:4tf
,,. nl
if tii,i,--i- , ,1
..
.
ii, ,1
.
siravafl (rom m) oiace s miles norui p- - 1
east of Deming. one dark red dehorned rlSl) V
VPOPhh
CgeiaDieS
Devon cow. Smooth crop on right ear
St. Lukes Church
and under slip on left, is branded D-- i
in season
alt IOHN W. HBAL, l'hlK8T IN "n left hip. $10 reward will lie paid t..
anyone
returning
same
Mr.
to
C.
H.
I HARtiK.
Dreaser.
If you want to have your
Sept. Jth. St Michael and all
Deeded land for sale, improved or un- improved, in any sixe tract up to lfio meat troubles vanish just
Angels.
Services Holy ( ommun- n miles south ..f town. Tele
ring up number
ion Ha. m. Morning I'rayer and ione 118-- 4 rings.
jitf
For
PnP."K plant in first
Sermon 11 a. m. Evening I'raver
.
ciaas conuition. delivering :kj gallón
.:
and Sermon
p. Ba. Sunday ta-- r minute, running 1 of the üme, irn
t'ng l" acres of alfalfa and two acres
School Hi a. m. All welcome to
of garden. Engine runs on solar oil at a
these services.
cost of Ift cenU oer hour Will be aotd
at a bargain. E. W. Raumann. 2 miles
Houtheast of Deming.
31tf
Custom suit made to order from
for
coSor
Uetmer's Woolens by Rosenbergs.
I

DKALF.lt IN

ington, Ky. frtis iaone of the beat bred

bouncing
appoint you. for we have got the
.... i.,o
T..
....u
f.. ,i- oí
i
acre irac
Both babe and umther doM n.uuuKc km
U goods. Deming Lumber Co.
.ai.rt. nlinaaiAmn
miles southwest from Deming, Appl)
are doing finely,
bv

:MARTIN KIEF:

flu .in
and gotnl

of
Iroquois. Vandal. Child Handd and I.. '
fie is well broken
in his veins,
v. .V.i. i' .i.i
ii. vmthan
U
to sinirle and double harness and sad. II.
New pianos to rent. Six months
is kind and irentle.
Price four hundred
rent may apply on purchase. J. M. dollars. Ir. S. D. Bwope.
I8tf
Crawford.
Mtt
all laMad.
.t'n tere ri'liniiiiishment
Wantel A aaad work bora.. Civ with A room house, barn, wairon shed.
,
chicken-housewell, wind
price and description when answering granary,
;
lM,lh
-- "
lHV
l,,,s
M.
N.
" v cnaai
Hon.lale.
W
"x
fenced and il acres plowed. No real
Mr. I'oultryman:
If you are not onable offer refused, Inquire GRAPHIC
..' iin'i. ' KK ' i"ii . oiuiiit-- me fin. N'
IvJtf
ornCe.
help them along by feeding Conkey 's
Laying Tonic. Psiac Drag Store has
For Sale: Gentle addle pony, bai
2w84
color; i; years old. Address box 384.
it.
Deming.
Kami lor rent on ver
attraetu.
terms. Fine pumpinu plant.
miles
SOUth ot town. Address K. care ..i
Noi ice
(;nA.(n,
Deiuirtim in ,,)' St:it- Kiiinn,., !' Santa
Wanted You to list vour city lots
rV New Mexico. Sent. 24. 1912.
8V,' tm' CUStOBWrs.
Wr
Number of application. 888,
x?'tn ll
(reenwiMMl Jit Wells Fielder Itmldme
Motwaa w hi-elioliMm flu.f un ih.. BSaal
or;i,Ht!,,:-'7U) R
,h
postoftce, tm bargains in shoes, hats. Sectmn
.
Coun- IMaeborough.
Denting,
of
BP
íes
of. Luna. Stat, ol New Mexico.
ti
an,,
t
ee K.
ii
some o
...i; mii, n i, , .i...
nil i,, ,.ii,- tiripiit
ruin
.
.hir.iiine.'i
ii .iii-i- i
lane .inn ii.uiM- iiii ,11111 f,ll ...
oi
.neteo inr a itermu in a n
dukk pasture.
i4tt
urinte from the nubile waters ot the
For Salt by owner, tdasss poultry State of N'. w Mexico
1..
Ulnll fiitilnnmninn iita.,1
,.!, mimmmI.Im, I..p ...l' 1.II,ri.tifh
'
nw
.11
Hi,.,,, .,,Vi.ll,i,il
iill,t'U,ll,'lllK UIH,,,
i.n,,i
lf,,l,tlll,
mile eaat of Court house. P. E. nose, from Mimbres river at a point s. j nwj
sec. aa. lownsnip üis. range w Dl
01
Hunting Liaamea Get mu h tintino means of diversion works and
cubic
lieenae from Sam T, (Mark, ivputy feet per sec and is to be conveyed to
lands In aec. 86, township 2is, range 8w
game warden.
L'Xtf
by mcan.s ..! .hversion
bv-edam and canal
.
c...n
i,
, i ,i
. .
M.iii
er
tioiiii; .i
nice business
rail at Star Dairy. I aeres.
ñv
'"""'j í2íhgMí! . I)''.ml,"K.,,l0!"
The State Engineer will lake the- ap
'
" ii
i. in
i,
mmi wsni
plication
up for consideration on the
M
.tOtf
':ird of December, 1012, ami all perFor Sale I room house, good
sons who may oppose the granting of
1760, terms to suit vou Greenthe above application must tile their ob&
wood
Wells.
:t2tf
jections substantiated with affidavits
If your home was to bum could you with the State Engineer and copy with
rebuild" It's easy if
insure with anulicant on before thai date.
'ileenwooddi; Wells.
.Ttf
xmks A. FRRNCH.
Statf Rngineer.
Wanted To trade a rlrst class stu
dio picture outfit for horse and saddle, septgfnovl
I iitjuir.at URAratC office,
:2tf
You can look to us for everything
Don't worn alaiut tin-- , let us write
your insurance. Greenwood .V Wells in the building line. We
wont dis',"

l

lola

k

at

iodopondenl the

KiHtl.

.,ly

reel, and

For Presidential Sectors
LEVI A. HUGHES, Santa Fe Co
MATT FOWLER, Grant Co
E. UALLAG08, Union Co.

Musical

,BHtf

,

Don t forget the place where absolute
satisfaction is guaranteed.
The Clark
Grocery Co.
For Sale Several good draft mures,
.Hsu milo headti at $20 per ton.
Luther
8WÍ8'
Stevenson. Box :4.
Seed winter wheat and oats for sale.
Extra Special at the Crystal. A L Taylor.
twtt
For
.sale Roil top, ogee desk and
The regular six bir reels will U'
.hairs. Greenwood & W ells. Fielder
shown Saturday night. Tomorrow Huiidwg.
Position wanted, bookkcei'cr,
assist- nitfht they will le esinrially K""d.
,
....i I. ii
i
"i
,
,
.suiesmiin
exiienill
and tin full
'
Hill nl( 0. s.lll Will i.l
i
iV

IKKET

JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT

Sal,

P,

Jo. Lesrr

at
Dr. Langhtin, one of the
noted preachers of America,
will preach on "The New
China. "
Everybody come.

For Presiden

For

-

netting,

I

'

Phone 299

N. Silver Ave.

windmill.
cost tl0. will s,,.,. tank
woooden tower
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
P. O. Ml
SBW
Inquire of Henry Meyer.
The churches of Deminir
HssajBMlses
Wanted
shot gBIti State
Void foi ale, will deliver any part
of the city. Address box 11. Deming price and make Address Box KM. M
will join in union
38tf.
Por Sale, eheap QaaoHns range.
at the Crvstal Theatre. Sun- - Furnished room- - fur liirht houaekeep- - Inquire
at once 102 Iron avenue or
ph,m"
.lay evening
eight o'clock,
h'iir

I'imi. . alinoat new.
sell tor mm.
Terms.

Ices to match any color scheme, for parties
on short notice.

toreít

-I

and

Ice Cream

column lUOMfpar line
122
No local adv. lew than 16
Kuamcss locals I cent I word.
Bah iiajefftJoa,
Uwivnci. j. (artr for electrical
out., OaiSa u thank.- - ."u seats,
cents. No foretgr, adv. km than
work or n pans
Call HU for electrical work or re
'.Mi
Work guaranteed.
pair.
Kor SailFRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 27. 1912.
Fur Sale IT nice shouts, Address Crotchet t.
2w:t;!
liux 38, Hondale.

tmU

Pharmacy

Browning

The

s

ii

m

WORD

aaed
fur tale by the Clark Grocery Co,
J amy bull for service. E. F.
kina.
Fur Salo: First-clasOliver type
writer. Nu. '. Good as new WO. 00.
per K. Hcdichek.
81tf
Horse and baggy for ale. So Dr.
Bise
28tf
Fresh vegetables received twice a
ww Bt
Clark 0rocery Co- -

1908

Oaria

m

A

Home grown Dwarf Milo Mail

WILLARO I. HOLT. EOITOR
MILTON W OfPUV. BUSINESS MGR

Filtered

CENT

ONE

H

$600 Player Piano
Now $475

Easy Payments

p.k. us

Pianos to Rent
J. M. CRAWFORD

ap-to-d-

s"'''

rn.

:tt

Abt-rnath-

.

.

1

1

v-

'.

:tf

tarn

r

--

s-

mi

.....

ll

7''

Vti

Every $ Spent
a

with

the New Deming Steam
Laundry will he put back into
Deming circulation.
We are
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can

help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home
tills.
In getting started our work was not BB good as
we would like to have had it, but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
I home industry and have the money all spent at
home.

:tf

ac,

!i

,

.

49

BV

Henry Meyer.

Yours for Business,

New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN, Propnetor

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

J

PERSONAL.

ABOUT TOWN.

THE CHARLTON

rabbit hunt between Dealing
J, j Chase, of Hurley, is here
and Silver City is on tap.
attending the fair.
doings Hi the Comet Monday,
Judge John K. McFie, formerly of
Tuesday and Wednesday.
the supreme bank, is among the
Hlaekham & Son haw eonti uted Synod delegates,
with Thos. Searle. near Hondale for
jM MandslhlUffl whs in Tucson,
a complete dou gallon pumping plant. a8t W(.,.
on
A

1

.

hmif

Itailey helped to mak
Supt. Grandpa Dan was in from
Deming the center of the world, the Tres Hermanas mines to see the
Wednesday,
big show
(ieorge Hillingslea is able to be at
Miss M. Bruce, of the Lordsburg
work again iftor a somewhat pro
guest at the Kodolf
IChuolS, Was
longed illness
reception, Friday evening
The Deming '.an will be an
w. K Barnes the "sunahiney"
of importance at the baby
representative of the Southern Pashow tonight.
cific, was piling up a few more
Tabloid musical comed) al the
friends here, Monda)
Comet, Monday. Tuesds) and WedS. A. Bright, of Albuquerque,
nesday evenings
isiled hi daughter, Ituth. our very
The Deming Tigers will meet the
efficient domestic loience and art
high sellout foot ball team at the
teacher, this week.
ball park, this afternoon.
Senator W. M Walton was among
The Barn urn ft Baile) crowd was
the Silver Cits contingent I" visit
one of the largest ever assembled in
the Barnum and Baile) show. WedDeming
nesday.
The ladies of the Christian church
Miss Ethel Allen will visit friends
will serve chicken dinner toda) and
50c and relatives In Michigan for B few
supper tonight at the church
Mr. Allen ha.-- sold all his
weeks.
and 86c, respectively.
there and the whole faminterests
David E, Mlackman, a prominent
lony at
ily will join the WoUerint
capitalist of Mineral Wells, Texas,
Deming. as soon as possible
has closed a deal with the Sloe
.1
M. Dupree, of Mineral Wells.
Case Co. for .'
acres of land 12
A. Baal, of this
miles south of the cits and will Texas, is visiting
P, Dupree, of
A
son,
his
and
cit)
commence development in 8 few
He
is
for a
prospecting
Myndui
days.
He
will bring a large
valle)
and
home in this beautiful
amount of stock from Texas.
delighted
with
as
himself
expresses
I i all
Surveyor-in-cbarg- e
and hU
people and countr)
force of assistants are at work on
the unsurveyed townships nf Luns
county, altho a large amount of the Deming Proud to Welcome
land is occupied and much is undei
the Great Presbyterian
cultivation. Hall's jolly bunch inSynod.
cludes Dawes. Carson. Hendrix and
Deming extends the welcoming
Woods. They will be here four m
glad
hand. this week, to the Nw
five months.
Mexico and Arizona Presbyterian
Several persons have been enquirSynod and is proud to receive withThe sea
ing about the game laws.
f the great
in her gates son
son for dove shooting will terminate
preachers of the Southwest, who
Harmon

This is a conservative
three - button Sack

11

Suit for the man of

id-jun-

It is

forty, or over.

a beautiful garment,

different

distinctly

from the average
ready - tailored g a r
ment it is a

--

COLLEGIAN
SUIT

I

especially adapted
for the critical dresser

PRICES

RANGE

FROM
ASK

$5.00

$25-0-

to

OR THE

SENIOR
MODEL

0

Leáler

I

September,
trout catching tin
16,
The deer season opens
October,
October and continues to November I ft, while turkey must not be
bagged until November to .Ian 15.
The limit is four in posetsion at one
nf antelope,
time. The killing
quail, wild pigpheasant,
eon or prairie chicken is prohibited
until 1!17.
Don't miss the free aeroplane
flights, a genuine
Biplane makes dail) flights from
the show grounds, rain or shine,
not a lifeless model but s real air
ship. Sails thru the clouds dail)
to be seen only with Kit Carson's
Saturday,
Wild West, Iteming,

Deckert

&

&

I

THE HOME OF LOW PRICES

hob-whit-

Curtis-Farnu-

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE

W. P.TOSSELL&SON
The

Reliable Pioneer

Jewelers

of

Deming

are Exclusive agents for these
VERITHIN
Famous Watches, come in and let
us show them to you.
mmlkkémmtéd
tJtgttW9

I

We have some bargains in deeded land.
Trier S2" to $86 per
Terms une- Cleared ready for the plow.
ft. to water.
7
third cash, balance two and three wins al per cent interest.

I

Room

aere.

L

Deckert Bldg.
Deming, N. M.
Telephone
231
I

,

L. Belts,

Charles

Manager

Oat.
$!

:.

Kan
sas, a man who knows how to tlti in
tensive farming, has just purehas- I'd. thru Greenwood & Wells, 320
Meres of rich land near Hondale,
and will proceed at once to mike it
valuable by proper development.

August Hiehei. of Offerle,

Misses (Catherine
Pay McKeyes gave

pOTiTTCTTOH

Bohm, Ruben & Co.

m

Wamel
nnd
an enchilada

dinner at tin chili Parlor, Saturday
evening, six couples being present
The happy event was given in hon
or of Miss Imogene .Meade ofTuc

are gathered
with their
to attend to important affairs con
cerning the welfare of one of the
great evangelical bodies of two
states.
Prour v.M
The 24th Annual Meeting of the
of New Mexico of the Presbyterian
Church in the U. 8. A. Bspt -- to 80.
Thursda) 7.80 i m. Berviees by the
It
Moderator, Ret
larvei
By-no-

''

I

Prids) I. 909, on Devotional Services,
Mitchell, I. us
led by Rev. Thomas A
'uctM , N M
U

0012.00

12,00 1.80

liu-iin- -"

Bsesss.

1.804.80 address bj Dr. Provine.
::.:tii 5,00 BosintM.
7.009.00 Erection of the Mea Synod
of Arizona.
0,00 p, in Reception t" the Synod by

the ladies of the Presbyterian Church
t'
to be given at'.the housi
lr Swope.
Saturda-

-

H.S09a.
Rev, w.

Devotional Service led by
Breckenridge, of Tucson,

m.

vV

Arisons,
9,0011 Business.
11.0012.00 Report of tlx Hons,
Mission Committee, followed bj
ference led'b) In John Dixon,

Mis
con-

12.001.30 Recess.

l.808.00Buainesa.
3.008.80 Report of the committee on
confer
Church Erection, followed l
ence led byDr. D. J. McMillan
mac.
i.WM.wi iiiomoi
,,,,,
;nfüf.i"
son.
.1,.'
inn,,,,, M ti,., ri.ii,
A,lI 'opulnr
.in
p.
in
mri'tiin!
l icilum,
Miuimul In
K
of
.loiin Dixon,
'.nut '
dress
Tracey and Kendall, in connetion
york
store.
with their confectioner
Sunday
1

(With Maybelle Walker as Prima Donna)

L. R. Blackwell,
(Formerly Blackwell & Fieldness)
New and

Goods

Second-Han- d

SOLE SAVING.

We do the

finest Shoe Repairing of any shop in
We also carry a stock of
Deming.
Novelties and Housefumishings.
The Public is very cordially invited to
Building.
see me in the New Killinger

SILVER AVENUE
The Big Luna County

Fair is on.

Come to the Cox Building and see

Presenting

Tabloid Musical Comedy

COMET

At the

and Wednesday

Monday, Tuesday

September 30, October

I

and 2

Walter A Bohm, former star in "The Royal Chef"
Al S. Ruben, the noted Song Writer
Maybelle Baker, the great Prima Donna
Marie Gauden, the clever little Actress and Singer
A thoroly

high-cla-

ss

company

Program Changes Every Night

Admission will be only 15c and 25c

i

.

t

I

v

darrett wan. "t Sanderson,
Rev,
Mi
II b, ni Sermon
.
i
i
isAa
lexns. nas exennngcu an i.,uwj miutn ). ). 0f New York, followed by
cattle ranch to ('. P. Merry for 5i Communion Service.
3.00 p ni Meeting ol thi Woman
acres for 880 acres of Mimbres Valwissionery aocieij m we
ayaoaieai
flgui
is
lev soil near Móndale, and
Mexico and ritonu,
ing on spending at least 126,000 in
Rev, J, It.
s.iK) p. m, Addresa bj
development. Mr. Mean has 20
0( g,, frnclaco on the Sub
acres near the city upon which he jeet, "The New China
The public cordially invited to all the
will erect a line home, so that his
"l,,',lllt-'children may enjoy the advantages
of oar superior schools.
l

m

i

-

ian

Alvin rat rick, who
recently came to Deming, Hon
Henry Matthewson. president of
the First National Hank, of Man- gum, Oklahoma, says: Mr. Patrick
has leen away from this place
years, hut did live here some
eight or ten years, and during his
residence here was considered a
t

The Company consists of

-

I'l.k'

Hondale.

otoOarning

good,

honest, truthful mw,
and we have every reason to
believe that you will lind this
mnn honest and reliable in nil
your dealings with him.
Nothing but licensed lilms at the
Comet. Always the best.

The young folks of Hondale were
Mis,
delightfully entertained at
Ressner's home. Saturday evening in
Hondr of Ralph Oldham, All sorts

"'
"u',s

pl''d

W

and

refresh-man-

y

the usual hour and
all departed feeling they had spend
The
very pleasnnt evening
were as follows:
Misses Yearirin, Mott, Methvin,
Mr Met urdy. Fryer. Methv.n. Mont,
West fall. The
Yearjrin.
Hoone.
greatest pleasure of the evening
were the songs and recitation ren- dered by Mr. Mct'urdy.
K'rved

P"nt

t

THE 0 UALITY STORE
We Want to Gill Your ATTENTION to Our Showing of
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Suits and Overcoats

Novelty
Hats Caps
Stetson
Staples
All Prices

A Full Line
of
Regal Shoes

AND

and
Lace Boots
Our Stock is Bigger and Better Than Ever.

Everything that Men Wear.

CLARK & TIDMORE, Haberdashery
Get Your CAMPAIGN HAT, NOW.

Nexl Mondaj is the last day you
can keep your pottofRce box unless

ABOUT TOWN.

the rent is paid. The postmaster
like to elote up the boxes by
dont
Custom suit made to order from
putting in a vacant sign, bul he
I Miner's Woolens
Rosenbergs
must obey the law as laid down by
A new line of bag
iiwt In,
the Poetoffice i tepartinent,
linker Bldg.
No charge
for
adjusting or
S. A. Col has t h
contracl to do
glasses.
straightening
your
Snyders,
the excavation for the Meyer cold
Bldg,
Maker
storage warehouse.
Hy a clever little ruse one of
Mrs. V. J, Graham has purchMed
Sheriff
Stephens' deputies captured
the Rotted residence on the cast
corner of the mroe block as her M. Ponce, the hail man who recent-- I
took the life of EStequiel Oroaeo,
hone and has n airead rented ind
The
federal troops run him across
occopied.
the line near Columbut, and he was
Judge Colin Neblett whs in the
I)
taken
"into camp."
eati
The
city tl is week attending the draw
will
court next month
attend to his
ing of a grand and pt'tit jury ami a
east good and plenty
few other court matters.
C 1.. Rambo and his new wife arGnant fitted, broken lenses
rived from Kansas last week and
Snyders, Baker Hidg.
after greeting leming friends,
K. w. Banmann has purehaatd a
went to their home near lola. Mr.
baler that will tic up two ton. of
Rambo says that many crops in
alfalfa kt hour, the Dtad of more
southern Kenan me burned up this
rapid work making the purchase
year and that Oklahoma will hardly
necessary.
have have half a crop, which makes
The doily papers record the death
the Mimbres Valley look good to
of Mis Melon liill, at Chicago, a
Me expecti ten or eleven i
him.
former reeident of Denting, who
pie to coine to tin- Doming country
will lie exceedingly well rememberthis fall as a result of his visit this
ed by her former schoolmates,
summer.
Call Sfid gel a sample eye gJaM
cleaner. Snyders, Baker BMg.
Park Hotel Opened.
1

Sny-de-

n,

1

-

Prof. Doderer, one of the mosl
Miss Kll.i Blom oM'ntH
up the
successful
farmers in the valley, Park Motel bhii week with the
has the editor's thanks for B
il o o r
inin
full upper
use,
supplv of sweet, corn and
cluding the private suite and hath.
Every room is occupied and the
"I have been in forty states, Canis lieing rushed
first ll
to com
can say most pletioti as rapidly as possible.
ada and Mexico and
emphatically thai the Deming cliThe hotel will be supplied with
ever saw' re- ever
mate is the beat
modern convenience, steam
marked Prof. i. 'I. ('nchet, who heat, hot anil cold water and elecrecently came here from Denver to tric lights. The furniture is the
make a permanent home in the
beat that Miss Men could boy and
corner of sunn) New Mexico. the equipment from office to the
The pupils of the fifth grade large and convenient sample room
"showered" their teacher,
in the rear is such as to please the
Geebel, Monday, bring- public.
ing large aniinounts of fruit, candy,
A more complete description of
nuts and cake. The happy event the line building will he given when
wan in honor of their teacher's the first Moor is ready to occupy.
birthday, they didn't care which
For all optical work go to
one, they just wanted an opportunBaker Bldg.
regard.
express
their
ity to
gen-erott-

S

I

I

ran-aia-

MissMar-Margurit-

et

e

We have them ALL, BULL MOOSE, WILSON and TAFT

The Beaaley Street Carnival. State Fair President Here
day.
Commencing latt Tuesday even-

to-

street carnival has
It is with
pleasure that we annightly crowds at nounce, this morning that President
the corners of Pine street and Silver I). K. M. Sellers, of the State Fair
avenue. The attractions are of Un- Association, will he in Deming tokind that bring the crowds and day to attend the I, una county fair
The big and to boost the big show at Ubu
make lots of merriment.
merry
interests the young- querque.
sters immensely and the other atCol. Sellers has written Dr. Hofftractions furnish means of diversion man that he would likewise
st

ing the Beasley
been attracting

o-round

I

for the older ones.

roads proposition, helping

the g

Deming Brand of Sweet

to sustain uis reputation as champion good roads booster of the state.
When n.it otherwise engaged in
boosting sume liig state proposition.

Rel-

ian.

The first invoice of the Iteming
brand of sweet relish, made of
Col. Sellers puts in his time as MayValley products, ami of the finor of llke ( 'it v.
est quality in the world, has been
I leming surely
extends the hand
placed on the market hy Stenaon & of
welcome.
Mini-hre-

s

General Machine Shop
Corner Gold Avenue and Pine St.

All Kinds of Machine Work

and
Repairing of Every Character,

in-

cluding Magnetos, Coils, Etc.
Gasoline,

Lubricating

Oils

and

Greases

Inner Tube Vulcanizing, Etc.

Luna County Agents for Essenkay,

I

Son.
The reliah

manufactured by
the Waterloo Pickle Co.. of which
.1. .1. Snow is president.
The beautiful label appearing on
every can hears serial number 88,
049, showing th.' approval of the
pure food department of the United
was

States i'wernment.
It is the intentions of the company to make this a very extensive

enterprise
List of Letters.

Remaining eaenJkrtifor in the Poet
otlice at Deming, N. M Coi tin- week
em .i' Ssp, 21st, 1112.
When calling for these letters, please
sav"ndvertised", and give date.
Kdw. Pennington, Postro sate r.
it. S. Ackerniun. David Blseknan,
Nicanor CoHnao, Levi Current. Jean L,
.tones. Mrs. JaBMS bavin. Miss Jack
Mavtield. Manuela de Peres, Enrique
Reyes, Juana Rodrigues, Aurelio Tor
res, Felicitas de Cofttl Torres, W. I..
Vemtn, Mrr Vino Weaver, Antoninu
.avala.
-

Record Crowd at the Comet.
Saturday night broke all record
at the Comet theatre, every availa-

Propose Coast to Coast Road
banquet held Sept.
dianapolis, Ind., by about
At a

mobile
of that

manufacturers

dtj

III.
R00

at

In-

M. C. CHENEY

P. R. LONG

auto-

Good Koads.

Experimental Farm and

Nur-

Honey Flakes

Milk and Honey Ice

Cocoanut

Hon

Vanilla Wafers

Honey Thins

Hons

Chocolate Fingers
Cocoanut Taffy Hars

Peanut Cakes
Donoras

Atlantics

Mary Anns

Chocolate Bars

Lemon Biscuit Squares

IJThis is a partial list of our National Biscuit
Cakes and Cookies in bulk. And best of all
they are fresh. Came this week. A full line
of N. B. C. package delicacies.

Deming Mercantile

Co.

sery.

K. Sal bars, the noted nurseryble foot of space being occupied by
Iteople anxious to see and hear the man, of Webster, Texas, has closed
funny comedians. Heist & Thomp- a deal thru
Co. fur l'Ji
son, who did special work all the acres of land four miles east of the
work, with extras Saturday night. city and will lie here in November
The "live baby." a little pig, was to commence improvements.
He
down ty Shot Philips, who marched will establish not only afine nursery,
loss-Cas-

e

her prize. The but an eaperlntltal farm, that will
licensed reels were put on asusual. be of groat value to the valley.

right up and got

BORDERLAND GARAGE

and dealers
to build a

a project
macadam roadwaj to extend from
New York City to San Francisco, a
distune- of 8,840 miles costing 88fi,
060,000, was launched.
The smn of 1800,000 to start the
campaign in Indiana was pledged at
the banquet, The plan is to furst about $12,000,
nish material t
IMHI
free to the counties through
which the road will pass, the counties being asked only to pay the cost
A commission will
of construction,
lie chosen by an organization of
manufacturéis to select the
route, and it is the purpose of the
promoters to have the mad constructed under the supervision of
federa! government
engineers.
.

"ENDS TIRE TROUBLES"

J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger

WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE

70

Independence

Health
Happiness

Expansion

The National Irrigation Con- - The Famous Water Elevator. Grand High Priest and
sistory Secretary
Cantrell & Gamy have secured
great Will be a Great
Visit Deming.
tat agency for the Famous water
Meeting

Ease
Comfort

elevator, one of which is now in
have already lieen reKÍ8- - (.,.ati,m on
the
tract one .nile
tered over two thousand fefaftt
nrthea9l 0f town, just piornas,.!
to the National Irrigation Congress hy Mr. Cantrell from K.
0. Pattberg.
which eovnenes for a four-day- s
The installation of the pump has
session hi Salt Luko City on
leen done by E. L Underwood, an
30th, This means that the
expert, of Los Angeles
coming asseinhlatre of this congress
It ia flirt dimiiluot iiml fiuuiiiut
"
ia destined to lie the most importtrattd of any pump construct ion
ant in its history.
repair cost
ever manufactured,

Deming was honored. Saturday
evening, by an official visit from
(irand High Priest, S. Spits, of San- u hv ud Mt.ni v ,. Stephens, aec- rotary of New Mexico Consistory.
who came to pay their resects to
Deming Masons in general and the
, .
Kovnl Arch Masons in particular

op-The-

W)-ac-

The above constitute about all of the things
that we, as a people are striving for, in an earthly way.

Sep-temh-

Well lets see how we can acquire these

things.

"

Five or ten acres of our Home Plot land
adjoining the townsite of Deming will surely
make you independent it has others, it will you.
You can expand, you are out in the open-you- ve
got elbow room, without crowding your

.

neighbor.

Health and happiness go

you
get out of the store or office and do your own
work on one of these little farms and you'll feel
like a new man the rest of the family will be
benefited just as much.
Ease and comfort are likewise sisters and if
you have the four first named, you'll be pretty
likely to have the others. It is ease because you
are your own boss you take your own time
you stop at your convenience, and yet you'll
have bigger returns with less labor than you are
getting now.
exercise,
Comfort, well, if health,
being your own boss, seeing your family enjoying
themselves, and knowing that as you grow old
you are growing stronger financially, instead of
weaker, wouldn't make you comfortable, you are
hand-in-han- d,

out-do-

or

hard to suit.
One of our little farms will do this, and
more, investigate

to-da- y.

THE HOME PLOT CO.
92 New M exico
October 7th to

Trains leave daily at 7 p. m.
W. S. CLARK, Agent

Supt. Sully is Sensible.

an investigation made
into the cause of death of the late
Solomon I. una. hanker and sheep
man, conminen oy mase rranKiin,
of Los Angeles, assistant counsel
for the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company, yesterday handed to
Luna, the widow,
Mrs. Adelaide
the company's check for 114,000,
being settlement in full of the
claim under the policy
Mr Franklin visited the Luna
ranch in Western Socorro county,
and after making a personal investigation, he reported to Ins coin
pany that Mr. Luna':, death was
the result of an accident, thus putting to an end any belief that death
was caused either b heart failure
or by spoplex)
Following

Edmonson-Tabe-

r.

g

New Time Card.

"Oh I It sounds too mechanical"
B:10 a.
Well, that is due cither to the hick of No. i.
9:66 a
9,
In
Operator,
the
and
knowledge
interest
ii::t2 p,
X
or n poor piano.
12:2 a.
1001.
Two people may piny the same music
Saturday.
and
Wednesday!
it
on the same piano, by hand, yet
1:18 u.
7.
would not sound like the same piece.
AST BOUND,
Why? One is a musician, the other an
3:41 a.
ignoramus. Now why does the player So. s.
8:40 a.
inOi'.
piano sound mechanical?
Sundays.
ami
other
Thursdays
head
your
(as
Get that out of
!):üó a.
Mople arc fast doing) and write or see " 4.
1

V. R. HON
to Pricet and Termi on a
GOOD PLAYER PIANO like the
Baldwin and enjoy good music any time
you want it. Nothing too difficult for a
player piano. Trade with V. R. HON
whose motto is Quality for Price and
Juttice lo All.
in

The Deming Livery
Phone 29

We can furnish you any kind of a

i

Accident Insurance.

s

John M. 'Sully, superintendent of
the great Chinn Copper Co., with
headquarters at Hurley, was in the
picked up two
city Monday and
blocks of lots southeast of the high
school, of the Deming Ileal Estate
A Improvement Co.
Sully is a man of very superior
business iUaliflcatinns and Ins .judgment in land value- - is exceedingly
He sees a ureal future for
good
Deming and is getting in at the pie
counter while the aoodits are fresh.
Sensible Snl
I

Get the Very Best.
While you are about it. why not
buy lots, that will always ben credit
Tie man. who
to your judgment
buys anywhere, la taking a chance,
the man who Imvs m our restricted
residence district shows that he
knows his business, These lots are
not merely lots, bul are Deming'i
beautiful home lots, Our restriction clause prevents factories, cheap
houses, and shacks, in fact the
clause insures a class of houses that
'will he good to look upon.
See the homes now erected ill the

both of this city, the groom being
an employee of the Harvey house
We are glad to note that the
restricted district, thi-- - will convince
young people will continue to make
you that it is the home part of Demtheir home in Doming
ing.
Deminn Real Estate and ImCo., Phone 24. (Advi
provement
wli
foi
Mortgage
blanks
Chattel

w r.sT SOUND.

Selling dates Oct. 5 to 12, return limit Oct. 14

We have

Among these is the subject of water measurement, which at the
present time differs in nearly ever)
western state, then there is the
differential between the water laws
of the different sections and heside-thithere is a world of possibilities
in the various questions of the duty
Another subject
of water,
grave importance which will la'
given broad attention is that of
irrigation finance and the best
means of establishing it on B sound
Allied to this comes the
basis.
question of weak and impractical
schemes and further
irrigation
down the list those schemes which
may be termed in no other wn
than as "wild-cat.- "
All of these questions are scheduled for discussion and there is a
certainty that every session of the
congress will be full of interest to
every Irrigationist,
Utah has thrown out a broad in
vitation to this twentieth celebration of the founding of the congress and is preparing a most
series of entertainments.
These will include a musical pro- -

good music

$9.25

out.

i

-

will sell round trip tickets at

Avenue

the

west have developed several most
important subjects which will have
the attention of the Congress.

The "Player Piano"

SANTA FE

I

secretary ofN M Consistory, Judge
Pennington, II 11 Kelly, Dr. Hoir
and the Graphic Editor, Arthur C
Raithel, High Priest presiding as
Master
in the chair
i
,;,,,..
Following the oratory, which was
BO ft.
ft an expense of sboul SOc exceedingly complimentary to Domper day.
ing and Deming Masonry,
tine
One of the attractive tintures of
luncheon was served
tnis ,)Um, is tn, you t,(, dJg the
down with
well, from the waler-liOwens-Brutinethe pump, ami there is no danger
Miss Jennie Brutinee, of Clayton,
of sand clogging.
Arizona,
met her liance, Charlen
The cost of these pumping plants
Owens,
attorney of F.I PSSO, in
an
is less than the ordinary centrifugal,
the actual figures depending upon Deming. Sunda) evening, this being
the nearest cih n id wu between
the capacity and depth of well.
They visited Judge
The company guarantees to oper- the two towns.
ate these pumps with ÓU per cent Browning in his official capacity end
less power and T.'p to '.ill per cent carried swaj with them a document
that joined them togethei for life,
less trouble and repair hills
rheir home will be in the Pass
Fourteen Thousand Dollars i 'it)

western
by means id' pumping,
l igation
in which the Mimbres Valley leads
The delight oí any home and the world, will be given great cona pleasure to all who enjoy sideral ion.

For the above occasion the

I

Finch spoke the
Rev. 0, T
words, Saturday afternoon, si the
Baptist
pastunil n aidencc, that
m snuii
VI I'll
IIP "I" mm
fm
in the bond
f hols
an electric pageant surpassing in bound together
Mae Taboi
si.e anything ever held in the matrimony. Miss Annie
Edmonson,
Bgdon
Ro)
Mr.
and
country

2th

1

Following the regular session of
the ohapter, inspiring speeches were
made by H"n. S. Spitz. Grand High
Priest; Hon Henri.
Stephens

e.

line.

inter-estin-

STATE FAIR
Albuquerque,

M

Irrigation conditions turnout

A goodly
number gathered in
special convocation, at Masonic hall
to greet the distinguished visitors
and listen to the good things t hesitad to BS) about 'Doming Masonry
and other things.

the
being practicully nothing from year
to year, as the pump runs very slov
ly and by reason of its construction,
there is almost no friction
The pump consists of n serie- - of
galvanized iron buckets, carried on
two sprocket chains, balancing up
up and down, so that the weight of
the water only is thrown on the engine.
The nlant mentioned is operated
t,v H
engine, using from
(if th(, ,,,,,1 h. p.. nnd lifting mi
,()

There are several reasons for the
hmad interest in the subjects which
are to he discussed at the several
seaaions.
Prominent among these
stirring themes will Ih the discussion between the states of Colorado
and Texas as to the rospsotive
rights of each of these commonwealths to the waters of the Mo
Qrande, The two sides of the argument will be championed by tome
l,L mos. powenu. Drawn
irom
mine
each of.the interested states. The
Texas hat lie will be led by (Senator
Joe Bailey, whil Colorado's con- tingent will has
Senaror Prank
Gouty
as it's "War wick." The
question wi who,, Anally deci.led,
have a direct bearing on several
parallel situations; therefore, there
is a widespread interest in the action of the Congress along this
a

t

-

Con- -

fine saddle

m.
in.
m.
in.

2 :45 p. in.

pi.

8'Jf

p. m.

won

Ariiv. :i
'.i

a, in.

1v,.h Ml

m.

KAHT.

--

I

Arrive

P
.V45

Ixvr

m.

ArriiNM

I.
a. m.

W

T

im

p. in.

1ft.

phone m

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE

Feed and Sales Stables Also
and our
Our horses are gentle, our Aga strong
prices right. We invite your patronage.

WELL

DRILLERS

Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas
Phone 169
Sons.
All Work Guaranteed lo

paw

'

insur

ante inspection
Those who know us and our husi- noss methods, trade with us. The

usualbirts ft.
m,onehewho
Equipped to install any Had nHMWr,
knows and
some
from
tip
T
rump, i est holes (.verybo,jy 8 Mtiflel. Dénúag Lunv
or I urbine d
ber Co.
a specialty.

rr

Albuquerque

in.

.

Lawrence J. Carter

both ladies and gentlemen.

State

New Mexico
Fair

Santa Ft

Pianos Rented and Tuned
turn-

32nd Annual

m,

g,

regard

horses for

Ruebush & Measday

in.
m.
m.

October

1-

7-8-9--

-12

10-1

Monday

Opening

'12

Dy

Tuesday State Day
Wednesday Good Roads Day
Thursday Albuquerque Day
Friday Fireman's Day
Saturday Columbus Day
Horse Racing, Base Hall. Airships,
D. K. B. SELLERS

President

Carnivals

daily

FRANK A. ST0RTZ
Secretary

Notice for Publication,
department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at La Cruces. N. M.
Sept. 4, 1912.
Notice ift hereby gi ven that James
N. at., who,
S. Kerr, of Deming.
on March 9th, 1911 made homestead application. No. 0&24O, for w net, and ei
nwl, section 9, townhip 24s, range low.
NMP Meridian, has filed noticeof intention to make Anal commutation proof
to establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.. on
the 23rd day of October, 1912.
Claimant names u witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
J. T. Brown, of
Fred Sherman.

Louisiana Man Boost
R. W. Oiborn has returned to
Roaeland after a few weeks' stay
in Deming, New Mexico, where,
with his son, Retus, he went on a
prospecting lour, arriving late Saturday night of last week, and his
friends were glad to meet him next
day and hear him relate his ad ventures and expatiate about the iieau-tand products of that wonderful
country. Mr. Osbnrn, who
f
has had many years' experience as
a tiller of the soil, is a close observer, and from his talk we judge
that he is greatly pleased with the
country and the people he met, and
should he be able to dispose of his
property interests Inter on. he may
eventually move there the (arden
of Men.
Dealing is a flourishing town between MM and 1.000 inhabitants.
It has all modern improvements,
and the water is claimed to be the
purest on earth, with plenty of it.
Lund is high and wages are also.
The people are law abiding, prosperous and happy, and educational
facilities of the best, ;md fruits of
all kinds grow in abundance.
Mr. Osborn seaks in glowing
terms of the country, ami has the
"Denting fever," but we would
regret to lose him from Roseland.
He left his son Ketus down there
and says Dr. Johnson, of Amite,
who went to Kl Paso, Texas, for his
health, has grown strong and rugged. Koseland. La., Herald.
y

far-of-

K

S Pond,

I, t. Hurt,

JOSE GONZALES. Register.

aeptlS-octl-

l

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,

U.

at Laa Crucen, N.

Land Office

S.
M.

Sept. 4th. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Anna M.
Taylor, assignee of Rathe M. Beat t.v. of
Deming, N. M.. who, on May 19th,
No.
1910. made desert land application
05118 for lots 1, 2. 8, 4; sejncl; naj set
section 2. township 2t?s. range
h. NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to make final proof to estab
lish ciuim to the land novo described,
before B. Y. McKeyes. U. B, Commissioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the :tt)th
day of October 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sherman 0. Wheeler, of Doming, N. M.
Thomas H. Taylor,
Morris Nordhaus.
George W. Kutherford.
JOSE GONZALES, Register
l

septl:-(K-tl-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. s. Land
Office al Las Cruces, Now Mexico.

Sept

1912.

Notice il herein given thHt Frank E.
Kimball, of iola." N. M.. assignee of
William If. Harrison, of Hondale N. M.
tfea on April llth. LUI. made desert
land declartion No. 05888, forSWL sec.
I. township --'tis. range lOw, NMP Meri-.nan- .
has tiled notici of intention to

We pay as much attention to tlv
little buyer as we do to the big one.
why'.' Because we want every customer to In satisfied. That's how make tinal proof, to establish claim to
described. beforoXB. V.
we increase our husinessevery week the land above
McKeyes. U. S, Commissioner, at DemDenting Lumber Co.
ing. N. M., on tfee 86th day or October,
1912.

Have opened a foe
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are
for business
Come in and let us
prove our claim to
now-read-

The Best line of Wall Paper
ever shown in Darning and
the trice is right.

i

& Sons

Douglass

Notice for Publication.
Department of the the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Laa Cruces. N. M.
September 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James
L Pickett, of Deming, N. M., who
on March 27. 1911. made homestead
entry. No. 06310. for s sw section 2
and it nw. section 29. township 24s,
range lOw, NMP Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make tinal commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above desert bed. before B. V.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner. Deming, N. M.. on the 5th day of November 1912.
Claimant names as witnessea :
Deming. N. M.
John Heagney, of
Charles W. Hughes.

i

y

sspltaetM
Notice for Publication
Department of the interior. I'. S. Land
(jfflce at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

Ming Lee.

Sept

l.

1912.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces.

September

U.
N.

S.
M..

12. 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Jonathan
Copeland, of Deming, N. M., who,
February 1. 191 1, made homestead entry
No. oTiloti. for nwl section 20. township
24s, range low, NMP Meridian, has tiled
not ici' of in taction to make tinal commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes. V. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M, on the Hint dav of October,

Notice is hereby given that Joseph II.
Fowler, of Mountain View. N. M. who
PÍM new stock of staple Sept Ith, V.W. made desrt land appliami fancy groceries, also cation, No, 06682, for nej sol, section
II. township 26s, range 9w, NMP Meiest candies ete
ridian has tiled notice of intention to
make tinal proof, to estabum claim to
CHINESE and JAPAN
tin land above described, before B. Y.
ESK fancy articles at lowMcKeyes, U. S. Commissioner si Dem 1912.
est prices.
Ing, N. M., on the 80th day of October,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hiflg Lee Building)
Silver Avenue 1912.
Charles W. Hughes, of Deming. N. M.
t laimant nams as witnesses:
L. Cray.
C. Bpencer, of Mountain View, lames
"
"
Frank DcLong.
N. M. Revelo
New Mexico.
Viola V. Cray,
Ka ph Spencer, of Mountain View,
JOM GOMSAUM, Register
Ni v Mexico.
Mountain View, k pt80oetl8
John Wilson, of

Deming.

JACKSON

New Mexico,

Joseph
NeVi

LIVERY
OPPOSITE

UNION

STATION

GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Hornea bought in any num-

ber
LIVERY

QONIAUM, Register.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. laud
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico.

September

19, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Alfonso
L. Lucas, of Iola, N. M.. who on
1911, made homestead entry
March
No. n"21L for nwj, section 19. township 28a, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before B.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commiasioner at
Deming, N. M
on the 4th dav of
November 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Qatnett (ibson. of
Iola. N. M.
"
John J. Lucas.
hartes Harrison
Hiram K. Lucas

Notice for Publication.
Departmenl of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

GEO. BHJJNGtLEA

Sept

D ATENTS

r

Jon

,

ft

JACKSON

View,

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. s.
New
Land Office at Las Cruce,
Mexico, September ". 1912.
Notice i herein given that Marion
i'. White, of Waterloo. Luna County,
N. Mm who on March 29th., 1911, made
desert land application Ni. (I532K for
si nwl and ni iwL sec. 8, township
v. N.MI" .Meridian
range
has
tiled notice uf intention to make Anal
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before B. V. McKeyes
C. S. Commissioner, at Deming. N, M
1912,
on the 26th day of October,
Claimant names as witnesses:
JOn CoNZAI.KS. Itegister.
William T. Dixon, of Waterloo. N, M,
iept80oetl8
S.
White,
Alfred
Charles G, Mayfield,
Robert J. Manning
Notice for Publication.
Jon QoNKALM, Register Department of the Interior, U. S..
ssplSoetll
Land Office, at Las Cruces. N. M.,

nice looking horses

THE

fowler, of Mountain

sepl8octll

New rigs, gentle,

HAY

D.

Mexico.

Valuable

Information FREE
If you have an invention or
any patent matter, write immediately to W. W. Wright
reg. attorney. Loan
Trust Building,
Washington, D. C.

suits, skirts and tine
dresses Manto ordar ftan the
stylos by Kosenlicrg.
Linlie- - Fall

st

i. 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Alex
II. Doe.ildson, of Hondale, N. M. who
OH Januarv 5th,
'MI. made homestead
application, No. 0742, for scj. section
if. township 28s, range 9w, NMP Me
ridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make i n a three year proof to establish
claim
to the land above described, before B. Y.
U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.. on
the 24th day of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William W. Barracks, of Deming. N. M.
"
James M. Barracks,
Turner S. Lanier, of Hondale, N. M.
"
Morton Brown,
JON QOMUUM, Register.
I

Mc-Key-

ssplS-oct- ll

Special Notice to Hunters

k

4

m

m

r,

Deming. N.

Block

C. R. HlltiHRH,

Probate Clerk

A.

f

A.

sopt20octlX

.

M.

Deming,

N.

Deming.

N. m.

M

E

ATTORNEY-ATLA-

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Sept. Ó. 1912.
Notice is'herebv given that James
M.
who
E. Westlall. of Hondale.
on August 29th, 1910, made homestead
application. No. 04690, for sw. sec 12,
township 25s, range lOw, NMP
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make tinal commutation proof, to establish claim to the land above deB. Y. McKeyes, ü. S.
scribed,
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.. on
i he 24th
day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. MvCurry. of Deming. N. M.
Turner S. Lanier.
"
"
LeRoy Hon,
"
"
Waferd J. Evans,
Jose (ioN7.Al.KS, Register.
SeplH-OCt-

l

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Sept. r.th. 1912.
Notice is nerebv given that (corge
A. Watkins. of, Deming. N. M., who
on Sept. 27th. 1910, made homestead
application No. 047S.'i, for si ne) and n
sal, sec. .'l.'i two 25s. range llw, NMP,
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to
claim to the land above Ue-establish
scribed, before R, Y. McKeyes. U
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on
the 24th day of October. 1912.
('laimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
Sam Watkins. of
"
"
Henry h. Jordan,
"
LeRoy Hon,
George Phillips,

Notice is hereby given that Chris-tin- s
Little, of Iola, N. M.. who on
March 19th, 1909, made homestead entry No. tr986 for nwj, sec. 20, township
NMP. Meridian has
26s. range lOw,
tiled notice of intention to make tinal
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B.
Y. McKeyes. 1. S. Commissioner,
at
Deming. N. M.. on the 29th dav of
October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Iola, N. M.
Dssiree B. Alsup, of
Augustus Q. Harrison.
Effie F. YateH.
Charlntta L. Sitton,
Jon QONIAMM, Register.

City Hall

ELY

&

WATSON

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS
Spruce Street
R.

Deming,

N. M.

HAMILTON

F.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Deckert Building

Deming,

N. V.

1

JOSK (ONZAI.KS.

JAMES

FIELDER

S.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Fielder Building
H.

Deming,

N.

M

M.'KEYES

Y.

U. S. Com'r kl Judicial District
Spruce St.

Deming,

N. M.

E. A. MONTENY0HL.

Register.

PHYSICIAN

4

SURGEON

sepLt-oc- t

Office Sprue St.
PjmMSSSI Silver St.
Notice for Publication.
IMsaksos
Tnlrphnnt 2 tí
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
P. M. STEED
Sept. 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Fred Sherman, of Deming. N. M who. on May
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
3rd, 1911, mad" desert land entry No
.Mli. .. PfcaM SO Ketiidenci. 1'lione St
Of441 for swj sec 12. two 24s, range
Speciul aUnlion (ven in
lOW, NMP Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final proof, to es- Deming,
New Mexico
tablish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver.
IT. S. Land Office. Las Cruces. N. M. on E. I. MILFOKD, M. D., D. 0.
the 25th day of Octoher, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Henry H. Jacobs.
Dtming, N. M.
J, Fletcher Brem.
"
"
Speriitl utlentinn In Chronic Diaviwa
James A. Milliken,
Km
Lee 0. Lester.
(Jnrreclly Tmitnl. Ihnni lit.

''

ssplSoetll

of Brand.
Notice to Cattle Men and
Stock Owners.
In consequence of the great number
of brand-- , now on record in the office of
The Cattle Sanitary Board, not now in
actual use, the State legislature has
passed a law requiring all ownersof recorded brands to
their brands
within a period of six months, commencing on Sept. 10, 1912. A failure
upon the part of each holder of a re
his brand in
corded brand to
the time required by law, forfeits all
right of further use. In a short time
circular letters togs titer with proper
blanks for sending in renewals to the
office of the Cattle Sanitary Hoard will
be sent out to each holder of brands
now of record. To facilitate this work
as much as possible, and to avoid the
lapsing of brands, it is earnestly requested that all parties now having re
corded brands, upon receipt of proper
blanks from thisoflice, send in their re
nawals with the least possible delay.
Cattle Sanitary Board of New Mexico.

Important

J. Linwooi,
Secretary.

Klectm-Thvtpuli- n

JOn

eplSoctll

(ONZAI.KS.

Registe

(i. F. WALKER.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Sept. 6, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Luther
Stevenson, assignee of William F. Fanning, of Deming, N. M.. who on November. 20th, 1909, made desert land
entry. No. 08788, for lots I & 4; i nw
or (the nwl) section 1, township 25s,
range 9w, NMP Meridian, has filed nof intention to make final proof,
ta
to establish claim to the land above
described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U.
S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,
on the 2fith day of October, 1912.
(.'laimant names as witnesses:
George W. Mc( an. of Deming, N. M.
Alexander Toot,
"
"
Marion A. Chamberlain,
"
Clarence R. Stevenson,
"
JOSK GONZAI.KH, Register.
--

ieptl8-oot-tl

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las ('ruces. New Mexico,

Sept. 12. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Fred
of Deming, N. M who, on April
12th, 1900, made homestead
entry,
(serial No. 01815) No 4715. for nwl,
sec. 1, township 24s, range low. NMP
Meridian has tiled notice of intention to
make final live year proof to
claim to the land above described,
before B. Y. McKeyes, V. 8. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on the
.ilBt day of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William J. Wamel, of Deming. M.N.
John H. Wamel.
"
Joseph Q. Harris,
Edwin M. Chase,
September 16. 1912.
JOHK (ÍON.AI.KH, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Roy
Bedicbek, of Deming, N. M
who on sepfl0oetl8
November 20, 1909, made homestead
Notice for Publication.
entry No. 011755 for nnc; sejnei; neae
sec 20, twp 24s, range Hw NMP Me Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Las Cruces N. M.
ridian. has filed notice of intention to
Sept. 12. 1912.
make final commutation proof, to esNotice is hereby given that Rachel
tablish claim to the land above describ
d. before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Com- E. Noyes, of Deming, N. M. who on
missioner, at Deming, N. M
on the September, 11, 1909. made homestead
entry No. 08881. for nwl swj section 2.
Ith day of November. 1912.
and ne i s. i and sfj soj, section 8, townClaimant names as witnesses:
Deming. N M. ship 26s, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has
Samuel T. Clark, of
"
" filed notice of intention to make comII. Jarvis Williams, of
mutation proof, to establish claim to
Charles B. Hayde, of
" the land aliove described, before B.
"
Martha Ede, of
I..
QOMSAXn, Register. Y. McKeyes. U, S. Commissoner at
Deming, N. M., on the 1st day of Nosep0oVtlH
vember, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M
Seborn J. Smith, of
Free, Who Wants it?
Robert A. Lane, of Mountainview. "
Deming, N. M.
Berry, of
(
lood building lots on Copper ave- Charles F.Noyes,
"
Mountainview,
Albert J.
nue, four blocks south of hospital.
Jose Gonzalkh, Register
scpUW-octlI will give two lots f':r the price
of
r.

SepLloCtl

I

Notice.

Departmenl of State Engineer.
ta Fe. N. M.. Sept. 5th. 1912.

San

Number of application A81.
Notice is hereby given that on the 5th
day of Sept. 1912. in accordance with
section 2i. ligation law of 1907 Robert
E. Laffoon, of Columbus, county of
Luna, tate of New Mexico, made an
anplicatiort to the stat; Engineer of
New Mexico for a permit to appropriate
from the public waters of the State of
New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from :: C. draw at a point 1403 feet
north of Center S. 22 T. 27 8., R 8 W..
by means of diversion works and 4 cubic feet par second and is to be conveyed to lands in section 28 T, 27 S, R 8 W.
by means of earthen diversion and canal and there used for irrigation of 8JB
acres.
The State Engineer will take this application up for consideration on the
Ith day of December, 1912, and all persons who may oppose the granting of
the above application must file their
objections substantiated with affidavits
with the State Engineer and copy with
applicant on or before that date.

Jamks A. Frknch,
Those who know us and our busiState Engineer.
HoptLt octlH
Because of breeding time among ness methods, trade with us. The
well, he usually gets the
my mares, hunters are strictly forSee the Deming Lumber Co.
The Deming Lumber Co. can tell
bidden from shooting on my promi- tip from some one who knows and one to any lerson agreeing to build
you think of figuring on that
when
a
home
thereon.
everybody
.
pond
is
Deming
Lumsatisfied.
around
will
you
the
especially
to
build
cost
just what it
a
ses,
W. J. Wamkl.
ber Co.
M. J. Moran.
;u)tf
house or barn.
house or barn.
new-come-

7

Cl.AKKY C. FlBLDER,

1912.

esta

phone

Probate Judge. Luna County, N M.
Dated ami signed this 16th day of Mahon.
September, A. D., 1912.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Sept.

Gar-inge-

DENTIST

iitJih finvniAiaiPBiiki

FRED SHERMAN
discharged aa such administrator.
be held
It is onnERRD that a hearing
before said Court, at a regular term
LAWYER
thereof, to be held at the office of the
t'honm: Office MS. Kotdonr Uu
Probate Judge, in the village of Deming. in said county, on the 11th day of
November. A. D. 1912. at 2 o'clock in Baker Block
)eminK
the afternoon of said day. for the examination and allowance of the said
tinal account, and for the assignment JAMES R. WADDILL
of the residue of said estate to the
persons entitled thereto,
ATTORNEY ,v COUNSELOR
It is h k tuck okokkrd that notice
of the time and place of the said final
hearing be given by said administrator
to all persona interested, by publishing Baker Block
Deming. N.
saiil notice for four consecutive weeks,
the last publication .if which shall be at
least four weeks prior to said day of A. W. POLLARD
hearing, in the Deming C.raphic. a
weekly newspaper published in said
ATTORNEY ATLAW
village of Deming.

isptlSoetll

By W.

i

wmm
ineii ami aiiowea uy uicv-uun- ,
the residue of naid esute be assigned
to the persons entitled, and that she be

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Sept. 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John C.
Ingram, of Deming, N. M.. who on Januarv 2S, 1907. made homestead entry
No. 5118 (OfMtt) for neL sec. :12. township. 24s, range 9w. NMP Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
to establish claim to
linal
land abowe described, before B. Y. McKeyes, 1'. S. Commissioner, at Deming,
N. M., otithc2tith day of October 1912.
(.'laimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
Hugh Ramsey,
George W. Ramsey,
Al V. Wilkinson.
Clay R. Wilkinson.
JoSR OONRAXn, Register.

19,

a

Cmrig.

MORAN

Dever. Deceased.
rwver. administrator of
P
.id Mdtnte. hsvine: tiled in said court

.

Claimant nanu s as witnesses:
tola, N. M. James L (íray,
Harry 1'. Finney, of
Wilber F. Kerr.
Toney H. Weyerts,
William M. Harrison.
Jon flflttl AtiUj. Rugiste r
Hondale
be
of
Price Queens try,
ssptMoetM
Register
JOM GoNlAI ks.
opt 1804)811
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M
Notice for Publication.
12. 1912.
September
U.
S.
Land
Department of the Intel ior,
Notice is hereby given that Lulu
Office, at Lao Cruces, New Mexico,
Coble (nee Kegleyl.of Deming, N. M.,
Sept. 5. 1912.
adhereby given that Lillian D. who. on August 14th, 1908, made
Notice
OHM. for
ditional
No.
homestead
entry
M.,
Demlngi
N.
on
who
Dieudonne, of
24s,
December 7th, 1911 made desert land swi sw, section J', township
declaration No. 98479 for sel, section 88, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has tiled
township 24s. range 9w, NMP Merl notice of intention to make tinal
to
dian. has tiled notice of intention to three year proof to establish claim B.
land above described, before
make final proof, to establish claim to the
the land above described, before B. V. V. McKeyes, U. S. Commiasioner,Octo-at
McKeyes, U, S. Commissioner, at Dom- Deming. N. M..on the :11st dav of
ing, N M. on the 28th day of Otcober, ber 1912.
(.'laimant names as witnesses:
1912.
Deming. N. M.
Wafred J. Evans, of
Claimant names as witnesses!
Iteming, N. M J. W. Phillips.
lluli Ramsey, of
George F. Walker,
ieorgi Ramsej
George Billingsley,
Frank Barrett.
Jon (1onzai.es, Register
John Hund.
JOM GoNIALW, liegist. i isptfOaetlS

Douglass & Sons

Frofo6ioai

State of New Mexico, in the Probate
Court for the County of Luna.
Order for Finai Hearing
M. J.
In the matter of theestate of James C.

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Department of the Interior. U, S. Uml
Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
September 18. 1912.
Sept. 6. 1912.
ven that Frank
Notice is hereby
Notice is hereby given that John w.
O'Brien, of Deming. N. M., who, oh White, of Deming. N. M., who on
March
18th. 1911. made homesteau Kshmarv 7th. 1911. maoc nomcsteao
entry. No. 06177, for (Lots 8 and 4,
NMP Mertdi
,
sjnw'ji or nwl, section 1, township 26s, townahinZSs. ranav
range lOw. NMP Meridian, has filed an, has ñled notice of intention to nake
notice of intention to make Anal commu- final commutation proof, to establish
tation proof to establish claim to the clsim to the land above described.
Isnd above described, before B. Y.
B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Comm
U. S. Commissioner, st issioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the 26th
McKeyes,
Deming. New Mexico, on the 2d dsy day of October. 1912.
of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel H. Wells, oí
Lee 0. Lester, of
Deming, N. M. John Hamlin,
Hondale, "
Edward L. Kuebuah.
Fred Shinn
Scott Weesner
AbnerJ. Dunlap,
JOSK QomAUSj, Kcgister
Hsttie Weesner
JoskGonzai.KS. Register sepll.i OCtll
sept20octl8
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New M xico.
Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
Sept. 10, 1912.
September 17. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Notice in hereby given that Daniel C.
who, on M Phillips, of Hondale. N. M.. who on
Darling, of Deming. N. M
September 21, 1910. made homestead November 9th. 1908. made homestead
entry, 04770, for awl, section 12, town- entry No. 0522 for nei sec. 21. town
ship 28s, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has ship 25s. range lOw, NMP. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make finai filed notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish clsim three year proof to establish claim to
to the land above described, before the land above described, before B. Y.
B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner,
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Dem
at Deming. N. M., on the 5th day of ing. N. M. on the 29th day of October.
1912.
November. 1912.
('laimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses
Charles B. Province, of Deming. N. M. William E. Berry, of Hondale. N. M.
Annie Phillips.
Charles P. Abernathy.
"
"
Edward J. Bernwick,
James Lennox,
William P. Phillips,
Wayne Darling.
JllSK (ON7.Al.KS. Register.
Jon (loN7.AI.K8, Register
sept2(OCtl8
splloetll

M.

I).

Special utlenliun Kiven b tuberriibMia and
tir.mic- diaeaaea. Office flrat dnur iulh
of Telephone Huilding. Telephonu

I.

Deming,

New Mexico

R. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 220
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

in

Baker Building, Spruce St

DR. J. G. MOIR
Telephone: Office T, Residence

55

Surgeon
Physician
Special
attention will In- given
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
the fitting of glasses. Calls answered
day or night.
-

('. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Notary Public

Deming.

Spruce St.
DR. JANET

N. M.

REID,

PHYSICIAN

& SURGEON

Reaidence 700 Iron ave.
Residence Phone tS
Special attention todieeweiiof woman and children and tuhereuloala. Calla anawered day or
l

hi.. - Mahmiey Buikllntr
Office Phone 27

niht.

JAN KEE
Dry Goods
Birtrang Building

...;..
Rosch

Groceries
N. Silver Ave

éúeoe ft eos. sérté.'-s-- '

ft Leupold

Contractors ft Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.

